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CAMELLIA JAPONICAS

CAMELLIA SASANQUAS

AZALEAS HOLLIES

BROADLEAF EVERGREENS

80.000 CAMELLIAS 1.300 VARIETIES

MISTER B
NOZZLES

Are Your Best Chance
for

Successful Propagation,
Cooling, Humidity

Control, etc.

CAST BRASS, STAINLESS STEEL, ON-CORROSIVE,
PRECISlO MACHI ED AND ALIGNED

Built to Last A Lifetime

Over 500.000 Azaleas. Hollies. Ornamental Shrubs and Trees.

Container grown and balled and burlapped.

Open Daily 8 ·til 5 Sunday 1 'til 5

MODEL 31-Uses 1 Gal. water per
hour on 30 Ibs. pressure. 200-mesh
Monel Screen.

Prices: $2.25 ea.; 6, $2.05 ea.; 12,
$1.95 ea.; 36, $1.75 ea.; 96, $1.55
ea.; 144, $1.30 ea.

Postpaid--Send Check or

Money Orde1'

MODEL 36-Uses 6 Gal. water per
hom- on 20 Ibs. Pressure. Without
SCI·een.

Prices: $1.95 ea.; 6, $1.75 ea.; 12,
$1.65 ea.; 36, $1.45 ea.; 96, $1.25
ea.; 144, $1.00 ea.

K ow' A D USED I ' MANY

FOREIG Co 'TRIES

Visitors always welcome. No admission charge to Gardens.

See our 11/4 miles camellia trail-SaO varieties.

Each plant labeled with permanent markers.

Send for Free Booklet showing pictures and descriptions of other Items
Solenoid Valves, Timers, Hygrometers, etc.

GARDEN SUPPLIES CO~

WRITE FOR CATALOG 201 N. Orange
Tel. 205 792-2362

Dothan, Ala. 36301

One Mile East of Salemburg on Laurel Lake Road

22 Miles East of Fayetteville, N. C.. 10 Miles West of Clinton.

LAUREL LAKE GARDENS
AND NURSERY, INC.

SALEMBURG, N. C. 28385

AREA CODE 919-PHONE 525-5381

P. O. BOX 248

Typical Installation of Mister Bs in Series
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"GLADYS PINKEHTON," a chance seedling originated by Jim Pinkerton, Columbia, S. C.
This semi-double to peony form flower is highly variable-from straight semi-double
to tight peony. It is red with gold anthers and white filaments. Has soft velvet texture.
Blooms midseason.

About the Covel'

S. C. Camellia Society

Georgia Camellia Society

. C. CamelLa Society .

Virginia Camellia Society

Camellia Society Officers

Grafting is Fun _ .

Augu ta Georgia Camellia Show .

ew Varieties of Camellias

Spartanburg Camellia Show .

S. C. Camellia Society Meets in Charleston .

I-low to Kill a Camellia . .

Greenville Camellia Show . .

Show Dates .

Tables-for I-lome and the Show .

Things to do in January and February

A Minister Looks at CameUias .

Pruning and Spacing Camellias

vVhat's New .. . .

Back Yard HybridiZing .

Old Favorite-'MagnoliifIora' .

Moon Sign Dates for Grafting _ .

A Mink Stole and a Camellia Show

Letter from the Editor . .

Published three times annually-Winter, Spring and Fall-for the members of the
North and South Carolina, Georgia and Virginia Camellia Societies by the South Carolina
Camellia Society, Inc. Corroll T. Moon, Chairman of Publications Committee, 421 Arrow
wood Rd., Columbia, S. C. 29210, I-I. L. Benson, Chairman of Advertising Committee,
2425 Heyward St., olumbia, G, P. L. Horne, Chairman of Articles Committee, 1722
Glenwood Rd., Columbia, S.

Q.tarolina r/IJJ Q.tamrlltali

A. F. SCHAFHIRT
Secretary-Treasurer

Virginia Camellia Society

E. M. WOHIlELL
First Vice-President and Show Chairman

Virginia Camellia ociety

ATTENTIO
THE VIRCI
SOCIETY

Mail your dues and address changes
to Mr. A. F. SchafhiIt, 6018 Upper
Brandon Place, orfolk, Va. 23508

states using our publication. This con
stitutes a venture into a new field,
the outcom of which may well de
pend upon good fortune and certainly
upon your good wishes, understand
ing, forbearance and a great deal
of help from you.

There will be mistakes, technical
mis-steps and an amateurish air
about the entire deal for I have abso
lutely no acad mic training for the
job. If love and devotion for Ca
mellias and amellia people, plus
hard work be any criteria, with the
help of ev ryon we will succeed to
some degre .

I am attempting to make Carolina
Camellias a four state publication,
also a bull tin of int rest to Camellia
growers in thirteen oth l' states and
four foreign countries who are on th
membership list.

If you have an unu ual experi n e
or hear of something that might b
of interest to 0UI' membership, send
it in. We need articles of cultivation
and care of amellias, inside and out
side. New chemicaJs, fertilizers and
most anything.

I enjoy the promotion of amellias
but I need help-HELP!
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Letter from the Editor
S. C. CAMELLIA SOCIETY

President's Page

JOHN A. TYLER, JR.

DEr\R FELLOW MEMBERS:

I would like to thank you for your conBdence in me in electing me a
your president. I promise to do the very best I can to make this a successful
year. The job will be easier since you have given me such a capable and co
operative slate of vice-presidents, directors, and publications committee.

I would especially like to commend Carroll Moon for the wonderful job
he has been doing with "Carolina Camellias". I hope that all of you can find
tim to thank him, either in person or by letter. Send him articl s or new items.
This is your publication and he ne ds your help to make it b tter.

There is one special way that I need the help of each and everyone of
you to personally help the ociety. E M GAM. Every Member get a member.
The more m mbers we have the better bulletin we can have and the more
interest in camellias we can generate. Do not forget: EMGA 1.

I would also highly recommend that each one of you go to as many shows
as possible this season and enter blooms. vVhen you enter your blooms it
becomes your show and in reases your interest. The more blooms entered by
the greatest possible number of people the better the show. It takes only one
Rower to win a blue ribbon or even "best in show". Take your Rowers; they
are probably much better than you think they are. Th shows are our best
means of spreading interest in our lovely Rower-the incomparable Camellia.
It is also the best way to see the new ones. THE SHOWS EED YOU A D
YOUR FLOWERS.

I hope I get the chance to meet each one of you during thi year-I will
see you at the shows, and if you are anywhere near Wagener do stop by ...
I love to talk camellias and during the season we usually have some bloom,
either in the yard or in the greenhous

Sincerely,

J01-11"\' A. TYLER, JR.,

President.

To the Membership of Carolina
Camellias:

Several years ago I helped organ
ize the Men's amellia Club of Co
lumbia and served as th Brst pres
ident. Later as secretary and b'eas
urer. We attained a membership of
over one hundred cam Ilia enthu
sia ts.

While serving as president of the
South Carolina Camellia Society I
enjoyed the official publication of the
South Carollila "'-'a1l1 Ilia Society, Car
olina Camellias. Mansfleld Latimer
and John Marshall had full respon
sibility for this publication and they
really made a "lady" of our bulletin.

When Mansfleld and John decided
they would have to give up the job
of publishing om bulletin, a group
of interested people met in olumbia
to get a new editor. With this brief
introduction I'm getting to the heart
of this message.

After considerable discussion I
ended up with the title, hairman of
Publications Committee.

ince the tate Societies of North
Carolina, Virginia and Georgia had
adopted the South Carolina publica
tion for their bulletin and approx
imately seventeen hundred Camellia
growers were expecting a Camellia
Bulletin, I felt it was necessary to
continue the publication. I felt that
the continued growth of the several
State Societies d pended on a publi
cation.

Only a small per cent of the mem
bership of the several state societies
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attend the annual meetings. The
bulletin is the only connection that
many member have with their State

ociety.
With all of this in mind I under

took the job of Chairman of Publi
cations.

It is my thinking that if our state
societies are to survive we must have
a publication. Many of our state so
ciety members also b long to the
American Camellia Society and re
ceive the excellent publications. Joe
Pryon does a wonderful job with the
Joumal and Yearbook, but he must
cover the entire Camellia belt from
the Paciflc to the Atlantic Oceans.

The tate Society publication might
be compared to the home-town news
paper where local items and people
are featured.

The "Camellia Bulletin", the official
publication of the orthern ali
fomia Camellia Society, has discon
tinued publication because Dave
Feathers decided to retire as editor.
This society thl"Ough its combined
memb rship with A. C. S. will use the

amellia Jomnal as the publication
to be rec ived by the . C. C.
members.

I am interested in knovving what
trend the membership of the N. C. C.
S. will take.

Your new Editor is woefully in
a~equate for the task ahead.
. If the Spring and Fall 65 issue

can be considered successful it was
due in a large part to my many in
terested friends over the several



A Mink Stole
and a Catnellia Sho"W

By J.

Mother nature produces forms of
beauty and what products could
charm most of us more than a grace
fully design d mink tol and a fan
ta tic collection of th first amellia
blooms grown anywhere in the world.
The Camellia how to b h ld in Co
lumbia, outh arolina, on F bruary
19th and 20th will bring this com
bination tog th l' for anoth l' first in
South Carolina.

The spr ad of beauty and ser ice
to mankind is th two-fold purpose
involved. Th Palmetto ertoma lub
is joining hand with th M n's a
mellia Club of olmnbia and the Ros
Garden Club with th view of creat
ing a great r servic to needy cause
in this ar a. The rtoma lubs in
the great r olumbia ar a have
spread joy to many through th ir
untiring efforts for charitabl cau·e.
Through th m a zoo is b coming a
reality. All profits from th Spring
Camellia how will go in their till
for some worthwhile charity.

A mink stol can also b come a
reality for 'om one who buy a $1.00
ticket for this show, a this and many
other door prizes will be given.
Runner-up priz s will include a v ry
fine ille de antes plant valued at
$35.00 to 40.00, a "Dr. Burnside"
and other rare or outstanding varie-

. SMITH

ties. Tickets may b obtained in ad
vance if you would like to have them
sent to you on th lucky 13th or on
your birthday, or if you want 13
tickets sent to you when th moon
sign are right. Reque t them from
C. R. (Bob) Jones, Jr., 1618 Gervais
Street, olumbia, outh arolina,
representing th S rtoma lub or J.
U. mith, 1603 Kathwood Drive,
representing th l\Ien' am e 11 i a

lub. It i their aim to pI ase and
prospects look good for one of the
finest am Ilia ho\.vs ever held in
this area. W b liev that th finest
camellia blooms ever grown will b
shown.

om to Columbia on February
19th or 20th and you may be the
lu ky on who will go home wearing
a new mink stole or carrying som
other very worthwhil prize that will
bring you much pI asur for many
y ars to come. You really can't afford
to miss it.

- Al~OLINA CAMELLIA -

ATTE TIO MEMBERS OF
ROLl

C M LLI 0 I TY
l\Iail your due and addre s chang

to 1rs. J. F. Iacgill, P. O. Box 3424,
Fayette ill . C.
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GEORGIA CAMELLIA
SOCIETY

President's Message

N. TERRILL "'''EAVER

DEAR MEMBERS:

Thanks to <1ibberellic acid, the marvelous "Camellia Trail" ha started
again. \i e attended the lbany Show, where a beautiful 'Tiffany' won best

in show. In addition to eeing a lot of beautiful blooms we m t, again, many

wonderful people. There was a large number of G orgia Cam llia Society
memb rs present.

Then we attended th fall meeting of the American Camellia Society in

l\Iacon. The same thing happened as in Albany except Dr. Walter Homeyer'

'Sport of Iathotiana Rubra' won best in the show. There again was a large

turn-out of our Georgia Camellia Society members. ext was the Savannah

show wher a 'Lady Kay' won. There were again quite a few of our Georgia
Camellia Society members.

The next official meeting of the Georgia Camellia Society will be in 1
bany, Ga. on January 19th with the South Georgia Camellia Society. The
Report of the nominating committee will be heard and your officers for the

coming year will be elected. I think that it is marvelous that the Camellia

bloom, in addition to being the most beautiful flower in the world, can bring
together so many wonderful people year after year. Looking forward to seeing

all of you at the hows to come.
incerely,

. TERRILL WEAVER,

President.
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LITTLE RED BARN
NURSERY & GIFT SHOP
"Home of Fine Camellias"

Rt. 2, Box 2, GEORGETOWN, S. C.
Watch for "BLUSHING BEAUTY" release-fall 1966

June

1 all day
2 all day
.3 until 2:41 a. m.

after 2:31 p. m.
all day
until 4:23 p. m.

after 9:00 p. m.
all day
all day
until 11:00 a. m.

11:00 p. m.after

~Iay

1
2
3
3 after 4:23 p. m.
4 until 4:01 p. m.

22 after noon
23 all day
24 until 3:37 p. m.
:2
29
30
31
31

after 8:32 a. m.
all day
until 5:41 p. m.

after 5:40 a. m.
until 6:14 a. m.
after 3:36 p. m.
all day
until 11:27 p. m.

1Iarch

1 after 5:4 p. m.
2 all day
3 until 7:57 p.lTI.

24
25
26
29 after 3:44 p. m.
30 all day
31 until 4: 12 a. m.

pril

4
5

:20
21
22
25 aft I' 5:48 p. m.
26 all day
27 until 10:09 a. m.

President's Message

· C. CAMELLIA SOCIETY

G. C. H""'PTO,,", JR.

The Torth Carolina Camellia Society celebrated it sixteenth anniversary
on October 30th. Appropriately this wa in Raleigh, the city of its birth.

t its organization on October 27, 1949, 1\Ir . R. L. 1\lcMillan, truly 1 orth
aI'olina' grand lady of camellias, flowers, gardens and its chief advocate of

beauty in nature, was elected Honorary Life President. Our sixteenth Fall
meeting and our second Fall Camellia Show (sponsored in cooperation with
the Raleigh Garden Club) were held as a tribute honoring her life and work,
always dedicated to increa ing the beauty of her community and her state.

First, let mc at this time thank all members of th ociety for the honor
of being named your president for the coming year. nd then let m challenge
you with my opinion that the orth aI'olina Camellia ociety, and perhap
all state societies in the southeast, faces a crisis caused by widespread com
placency and inertia, resulting in a failure to gain the interest and active par
ticipation of far too few of its members, as well as a failure to attract new
members in communities filled with garden and many camellia lovers. 'iVe
must grow or die, for we cannot stand still and just "rock-a-Iong". We must
face the future and this challenge with renewed purpose and a worthwhle
program, attractive to casual amateurs. Someone with leadership and imagina
tion must lead the way toward cooperation with the American Camellia Society
and other state societies. But of far more importance to our survival, this
leadership must promote programs attracti e to individuals and to local
clubs and local show groups. Only through attracting these people to mem
bership and active participation can we become strong. We cannot expect
something for nothing, nor can we exp ct to attract thi multitude of uncom
mitted individual throughout our state, even though they love camellias and
are very interested in growing them for varied reasons, if we are merely
the mailing list for Carolina Camellias, though it is beautiful and valuable,
or if we are merely a biannual luncheon or dinner club attracting attendance
to our fall and spring meetings because they are held on th occasion of a
beautiful camellia show, presented by the hard work and dedicated effort
of a local group, most of whose memb rs are not attracted to membership
in our Society.' e solicit meml ers, but do we truly offer something of intere t
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Moon Sign Dates

for Grafting
It appears that the dates of Moon

ign grafting are h re to stay.

By popular demand aI'olina Ca
mellias is again printing the moon
sign dates favorabl for grafting.

Th dat s ar pr pared by Joseph
G. Carter of Rock Hill who has prac
ticed this method for anumber of
years and has a wide following in
the Camellia B It.

For 1966 they ar if you want to
try them:

ote: All dates and times are ; ast
ern Standard- ubtract one hour for
each time zon w st and add one
hour for each time zone east.

5

2.00
2.00
2.00

2.00
2.00

2.00

2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00

2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00

1.00
1.00
2.00

2.00

1.00

G. L. DUGGAN, MQ1lOger

GEORGE C. HAMPTON, JR.,

Preside·nt.

and programs from all. I hope that
dedicated to an attractive purpose
orth Carolina Camellia Society.

s. C. WALDEN, JR. Owner

Sincerely,

CAMELLIA FARMS
"CAMELLIAS AT THEIR BEST"

MAIL! G ADDRESS LOCATIO
P. O. Box 1586, Albany, Ga. 31702 Dawson Road, Albany, Ga.

U. S. o. 82 at City Limits Line

SCIONS
'Alexis Smith' .. $1.00 'Elizabeth Boardman 'Leading 'Pink Magic'
'Alice Wood' 1.00 Peony'. . .. 2.00 Lady'. . . 2.00 'Polaris'
'Allie Blue' .. 2.00 'Emily Mathis' 1.00 'Lillie S. 'Raggedy
'Betty Sheffield 'Erin Farnler' 2.00 Adams' 2.00 Ann' ....

Blush Sup.' 2.00 'First Lady' 2.00 'Loveligbt' 2.00 'Red Rogue'
'Cajun Queen~ . 2.00 'Floradora <Lucille 'Remember'
'Calling Card' . 2.00 Girl' 2.00 Davis' 2.00 'Royal Lady
'Cara Mja Var' 2.00 'Fran Mathis 'Luscious Var' ...
'Carl Tourje' 1.00 Var' 2.00 Lady' 2.00 'Silver
'Carolina 'Georgia 'Mark Alan Chalice' .

Beauty' 1.00 Rouse' 2.00 Var' . . . 2.00 'Simon Var' .
'Carter's 'Grandeur' 2.00 'Martha Tuck' 2.00 'Star Cream'

Sunburst' 1.00 'Grand Slam' 1.00 'Mary Knock' 2.00 'Sucyn'
'Celebrity' ... 1.00 'Gunsmoke' ... 2.00 'Midnigbt' 2.00 'Summer
'Charlean' 2.00 'Gus Menard' .. 1.00 'Miss Mary' 2.00 Sunset' .. " 2.00
'Charlie 'HaIJmark' .... 2.00 'Mona 'Sunday Mnm

Bettes' .. 2.00 'Helen Bower' 2.00 Monique' 2.00 Var'. . . . . . 1.00
:CChlairnka }-DIlloblbJ's 1.00 'Helen ' 100nlight 'Tl~~~:~I~' Dale 2.00

Christian' 2.00 Sonata'. . 2.00
'Cl~~~' ~:gg 'Howard 'Mr. John' .. 2.00 :i:~~ i~~~' 1.00

Asper' 2.00 'Mrs. R. L.
'Coed' . 1.00 'Jane Monn' 2.00 Wheeler' 200 Blush'
'Cooper Powers 1.00 'Jaylyle' ... 1.00 'Neely Jahnz' 2:00 :i~~~ocrat~ls.'
'c~:f Ql;~e;';' 2.00 'Jeneli' 2.00 "ellie McGrath 2.00 'Tomorrow
'Cover Girl' .... 2.00 'Jessie Burgess' 1.00 Var' upreme'

'Di.J:'d']d 2.00 'Jl~~tthews' 2.00 :~~~~s 13' 2.00 :~::;~;r~~t'.....
"Dixie Knight "Julia Augusta' 2.00 '''''aHz Dremn'

upreme' 1.00 Hamiter' 2.00' uccio ·Wildwood
'Easter Parade' 2.00 'Kate Thrash Special' 2.00 Var' ..
'Edna CampbelJ Var' 2.00 'One Alone' ... 2.00 '\Villiam

Var' 1.00 'Kubal Kain' 2.00 'Park Hill Hertrich'
'Elegans 'Lady Velma Tomorrow' 2.00 'W'oodvil1e Red

Supreme' ... 2.00 Var' 2.00 'PiJ1k Davis' .. 2.00 Blush' 1.00

HUNDREDS OF OTHER VARIETIES. ALL ORDERS GIVEN PROMPT ATTENTION;
FROM HEARTY PLA 'TS GROWN U DER GLASS.

Visitors m'e always welcome at Camellia Farms!

I earnestly ask for suggestions, ideas
in the coming year we may all become
and program, and to a bigger and better

and value to the average person for our annual dues? Do we answer, by ex
ample and purpo e and by our programs, the reason why we exist? We must
hon tly face these questions. Their an wers will decide wh ther we shall
exist in the future.

Good Sign

after 9:43 p. m.
all day
all day
until 4:43 a. m.

after 2:53 a. m
all day
until 12:03 p. m.

February

2 after 8:41 a. m.
3 all day
4 until 9:14 a. m.

20 after 5:50 a. m.
21 all day
22 until 3:30 p. m.
25
26
27

Date Best Sign

January

23 after 8:5 p. m.
24 all day
25 all day
26 until 9:33 a. m.
28
29
30
31



Regular Feature

'Magnoliiflora'
Old Favorite

VIRGINIA CAMELLIA
SOCIETY

President's Message

HUGIl L. VAUGHAN

By ALBERT FEl\'OIG

ow that we are off to a good start for another year, there are two
important jobs to be done. The first is to regain the reaular attendance of
those members who seem to have lost interest and the second is to gain
new members.

So, I now make a personal appeal to all members to attend your camellia
society meetings. If it's all "old stuff" to you and you can't benefit from the
programs, then it's up to you to share your knowledge and experience with
others. Frankly, I leam something new and worthwhile at each meeting.

Renewing acquaintances is another reason for attending camellia ftmc
tions. I know of no finer people than those who have a love for the beauty
of the "camellia". We've missed many of you-and I don't mean missing just
another member to swell attendance-I mean your cultured manner and
congenial comradeship.

Now, to get to our s cond job-new members. Many of you have been
through the "camellia mill" and think you are r ady for retirement, but
you're not. You have the job of inspiring others with the "camellia bug."
L t's get oth rs started in thi wonderful hobby. Check your neighbors and
acquaintances as to whether they have camellias-get them interested. Chances
are that most of them haven't even scratched the surface of camellia lore.
Share your knowledge with them, bring them to a meeting or two, and re
vitalize your interest in camellias along with it.

Best wishes-see you at the next meeting with your new potential member.

ordially yours,

HUGH L. VAUGHA T,

Presi£lent.

This delicate flesh pink semi-double
is always one of the admired blooms.
Its texture is excellent and its forma
tion appears to be chiseled. It blooms
profusely and produces many seeds
from which some fine seedlings have
originated. The cultivar may be rec
ogniz d by its typical foliage which
is pale, shiny green with sharply
pointed tips tending to tum down
wards.

Introduced into England by Sander
Ltd. of St. Alban in the late 1800's,
J. T. Bennett Poe writes in "The
Garden" in 1912 that he obtained his
plant in 1902 from Fratelli Rovelli in
Palonze, Italy.

While the above spelling is to be
preferred, this name is usually spelled
'J\Iagnoliaeflora'. Other synonyms are
as follows:

'Hagoromo' which may be proven
its earliest name.

'Cho- o-Hagasane', 'Rose of Dawn',
'Peach Blossom', 'Celtic Rosea' have
been used as synonyms of this cul
tivar as well as other cultivars.

There are at lea t two clones
( train ) of this cultivar. The English
is light pink to white. The Southern
( . .) is blush pink.

Among its seedlings are: 'Wishing
Well', 'Alabaster', 'Franci Butler',
'Gail ; vans', 'Winifred Womack',
'Helen Christian', 'Gloradora Girl',
'Man Size', ' 1agic Moments', 'Ballet
Dancer', 'Charlotte 'Walker' and 'Betty

mott'o
'Magnoliiflora' is not one of tho e

doomed to become extinct because of
mediocrity. It always will be treas
ured in camellia gardens.

- CAROLINA CA~IELLlAS-

LESTEH O. \VOOD
econd Vice-Pres. and Program Chairman.

Virginia Camellia Society
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DIRECTORS

GEORGIA CAMELLIA SOCIETY

VIRGINIA CAMELLIA SOCIETY

SOUTH CAROLINA CAMELLIA SOCIETY

BERNHARD H. \VOLTEn
EUGE~"E 'VORRELL
ADM. LESTER O. \VOOD

. . . . . . .. Americus, Ga.
· Tifton, Ga.
· Atlanta, Ga.

.............. 1acon, Ga.
Soperton, Ga.

. Savannah, Ga.
. - . .. Albany, Ga.

Columbus, Ga.

. Macon, Ga.
· Albany, Ga.

. Macon, Ga.
· . _Avendale Estates, Ga.

. . . . . . . . . . . . .. orfolk, Va.
. ......•........ Norfolk, Va.

. .. _Box 1066, Beaufort, S. C.
. . . . . .. Box 5151, Columbia, S. C.
1003 E. Calhoun St., Anderson, S. C.

1886 Charlotte Rd., partanburg, .
112 Huger t., Cheraw, . C.

. .. 520 Azalea Lane, Florence, S. C.

. Box 187, \Vagener, S.
1722 Glenwood Rd., Columbia, S. C.

.. 1356 W. hort Ave., harleston, C.
. . . .. 3 Launeau Dr., Greenville, S. C.

· . Elizabeth City, N. C.
· ... \Vilmington, N. C.

............... Clinton, N. C.
· .... l~airnlont, N. C.

Haleigh, T. C.
· Rocky Mount, 1 •

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Badin, N. C.
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K. Sawada of Mobile, la., made
the following observations on use of
gibberellic acid. Plants were outside
and ranged in ag from 10 to 80 years
old. He b gan treatment of buds on
Sept. 18th.

1. Gibberelli cid do s not have
good effect on outdoor camellias as it
does on indoor flower. (Eel. note. He
hould have stmted gibbing Aug.

15th instead of Sept. 1 th).

2. Gibb r llic cid el not show
much benefit on old bushes flower.
(Ed note, R ad, ld Tim rs Retmn
To Th tage, by Irs. lex Brunson
in the pring 1965 i ue of Carolina

amellias. )

3. am vari ti s s em to respond
b tter to gibb rellic a id than do
others. For instanc M otllOtiana and
some large semi-doubl show more

fF ct by Gibber llic acid than full
doubl , small How rs as Pink Perfec
tion, Mrs. K. awocla or Sarah Fro t.

This is my rough obs rvation of
gibber llic acid on outdoor flowers.
Of course, on y ar of observation is
n t much. vVe n d sev ral years ob
s rvation for concrete opinion .

(From ACS Journal)

Some Observations and Use
of Gibberellic Acid

- CAROLINA AMELLIAS-

self coddling the seeds and then the
plants as you would children until
you are able to bring them to flower.
The anticipation you feel is almost
too much to bear.

as many varieties as you can locate.
We number our cap ules and keep a
chart for ready reference. Always
close th jar tightly and store in the
crisper section of tl1 refrigerator.
Pollen may be afely stored for over
a year in thi manner. The calcium
chloride will absorb any excess moi 
tur if the lid i kept tightly closed.
It is important that the pollen be
kept dry.

nother thing that ha p rhaps
discouraged many hybridi ts is the
length of time required to bring th
plants into bloom. r. Sob ck per
fect d what he called, use Seed
Grafting. This process, with th us
of lights, will shorten the blooming
period from years to as little as
eighteen months. nyone seriously
interested in hybridizing should read
this little book. Through th courtesy
of Mrs. Rosina Sobeck, copies may
be obtained for only $1.00. t the
\vrit:i.ng of this article, rs. ob ck is
uncertain of her address and suggest
that requ sts for copies be placed
through me at 529 Pearl t., Fayette
ville,

There is nothing diffi ult about
pollinating flower and raising new
varietie from seed. An xc llent arti
cle appeared on tl1 subject in the
1964 CS Y arbook.

This is one of th mo t rewarding
aspects of our hobby. It would b
impossible to des ribe the elation
you will fe I when you find your first
seed capsul forming as a result of
one of your crosses. One word of
caution, this art of thing can get in
your blood and you will n ver be
able to giv it up. You will find your-
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Bacl< Yard Hybridizing
By GE0l1GE E. NEWTON, Fayetteville, N. C.

CAMELLIA SHOW

The Men's Camellia Society of Spartanburg and the Citi

zens and Southern National Bank of S. C. Invite you to

attend and participate in the 3rd Annual Men's Camellia

Society Show, February 26-27 at the

SPARTANBURG HIGH SCHOOL GYMNASIUM

FERNWOOD SUB-DIVISION

SPARTANBURG, S. C.

22 pieces of sterling silver are being offered as awards for the best

camellias.

Classes are: CHEMICALLY TREATED (gibbed)

OUTSIDE

PROTECTED

8

The ancient Greeks believed that
man would remain immortal as long
as his name was remembered. I know
of no better way for anyone to im
mortalize his name than to lend his
name to some new and outstanding
variety of camellia. It will be a long
time before the names of 'J. C. Wil
liams (Williamsii hybrids)', 'Mrs. D.
W. Davis' and others will be for
gotten.

Where do the new camellias come
from? Most are the product of chance
pollination. Others are the product of
careful breeding programs, initiated
by back yard hybridists ... or as we
amateurs prefer to call ourselves . . .
pollen-daubers. A great knowledge of
genetics is not essential for this un
dertaking. Only the most basic knowl
edge of principals must be under
stood and a willingness to devote a
few hoUl's of time each week. Your
project can be as large or as small
as time pennits.

It is necessalY to understand a lit
tle of the terminology. A hybrid is a
cross between two species such as,
Sasanqua X Japonica or Saluenensis
X Reticulata. A cross between two
varietie of the same species such as,
Japo'nica X Japonica, will result in
an inter-specific cross. If you chose the
latter for a project, th n you will
have much competition. Many ama
teurs and most of the nurseries plant
a number of seeds each year. With

29

the inter-specific crosses, you cannot
hope for anything that is really new
and different ... perhaps a little dif
ferent form, a slightly different color,
but nothing that is really new. What
the camellia world needs is some
thing that is completely new. Hybrids
that will grow in arid places with
little humidity, others tl1at will SUl'
vive the cold northern winters.

Two obstacles have stood in the
way of many would-be hybridists and
discoUl'aged experimentation. First,
the popular misconception that plants
with different chromosome counts
would not mate. The second, the lack
of knowledge on how to store pollen.
The theory that species with differ
ent choromosome counts would not
cross was definitely proved wrong by
the late John Sobeck. John readily
crossed Granthamiana with Reticu
lata and also Saluenensis with Retic
ulata. Chromosome counts on these
species valY from 30 to 90, and yet
they were crossed with little or no
difficulty. Storing of pollen from early
blooming varieties, for use on the
late blooming varieties is no longer
a problem. All you need is a small
quantity of Calcium Chloride, a few
gelatin pill capsules, some sterile cot
ton, and a sterilized pint jar with a
screw on lid. Put one to two inches
of calcium chloride in the bottom of
the jar. Over this place the cotton.
You can store capsules of pollen from



Telephone Zone 803 - 669-7346

FunIs

~" or under you can place thumb on
top of knife blade and gently work
down about B~". Hold th cleft in a
large unclerstock op n with a screw
driver; for understock of W' or I ss
the point of your J...J.1ife blade will
usually do.

MAKING- TI-IE

CLEFT
FICUHE 1

Greenhouse growers often bare root
and plant in own soil mixture.

ut off understock several inches
above dirt lin using pruning hear
or small hacksaw. Cut at slight angle
to allow for sap drainage.

If your graft doe not take you can
cut off again and do a summer graft.

With a sharp knife smooth the top
and edges of the understock.

Making the cleft in a large under
tock may require a large knife blade

and a hammer (Fig. 1). When using

Grafting

Graftng season i here again. Of
cour e you can make summer grafts
but most grafting i done dming Jan.,
Feb. and March. Grafting season u 
uaIl end with the swelling of the
growth buds in the spring; however
it can be extended by putting a few
scions in a cellophane bag in the
refigerator for late grafting.

Grafting offers many advantage to
the amateur grower. Often only a
small amount of wood of a new vari
ety is available. You can have a bud
ded plan t quicker.

bout the only things concerning
grafting that camellia growers are
agreed on are that you must have an
understock and a scion.

The following information wa gath
ered from many camellia growers:

Camellia understock-Scions will
callus q ]icker. Cambium layer on
scion and understock easier to match.

Sasanqua understock- cions callus
satisfactorily. asanquas will tolerate
deeper planting and will thrive on
less water.

Understock about W' in diameter is
best. Graft will take on pencil size
and larger. nderstock over W' is
more diffi ult to work with; some
times nec ssary to hold cleft op n
with a wedge.

One school of thought ays the un
derstock must be planted in the
ground or a can at least one year
before CTrafting. nother says plant or
can understock and cut off and graft.

By CAHROLL T. i\[OON, Columbia, . C.

Marie Bracey Var.
Mister John
Mary Agnes Patin
Mark Allen Var.
Mary Knock
Miss Mary
Miss Charleston Var.
Marguerite Cannon

Mark Culver
Moonlight Sonata
One Alone
Our Julia
Pink Passion
Pink Parfait
Pari, Pink
Pink Davis
Pink Superlative
Rebell Yell
Rosea Superba Var.
Red Rouge
Richfield
Sarah R
Silver Chalice
Sawada's Dream
Tomorrow's Dawn

Tomorrow Pink Var.

Tom Cat
Tom Herrin
Waltz Dream
Wonderland

SPECIALISTS IN RARE
AND OUTSTANDING CAMELLIAS

Yr. Grafts
Dan Graves
Dixie Knight Supreme
Ed Anderson Var.

Extravaganza

Extravaganza pink

Elegans Supreme
Erin Farmer

Ecclefield
Flora Dora Girl
Goldwater Var.
Grand Slam
Guilio Nuccio Var.
Gun Smoke
Gu, Menard
Howard Asper-hybrid
Judge W. T. Ragland
Judge Marvin Mann Var.
Juanita Smith
Julia France
Julia Hamiter-hybrid
King Size Var.
KICk Off
Kay Truesdale
LUSCIOUS Lady
Lucky Thirteen
Lady Velma Var.
Mrs. R. L. Wheeler
Mississippi Beauty
Marian Harrison

Marianne Rankin Var.

Greenhouse Protected Plants and

Scions

$1.50 CRATING CHARGES

List of 1
Alexi, Smith
Apache Var.
Allie Blue
Amabel Lansdell
Anna Ray
Alyne Brothe" pink (sport)
Betty Sheffield Speckled
Betty Sheffield Blush
Betty Sheffield Veined
Betty Sheffield Funny Face
Betty Sheffield Supreme
Betty Sheffield Supreme Blush
Betty Sheffield Coral
Betty Sheffield Special
Ba lie! Dancer
Blanche Graham
Charlie Bettes
Clark Hubbs 5 & Var.
Coral Queen
Cajun Queen

Christine Smith
Christian McSeve.en
Coed
Commander MulRoy
Clarice Carlton
Ca rters Sunburst
Charlean
Drama Girl Var.
Diamond Head-hybrid
Dr. Burnside Var.

ROGERSON'S
GARDEN (;, NURSERY
1618 Poinsette Dr.
Florence S. C.

We have 2-3-4 yr. grafts nicely budded in cans for greenhouse growers. Many, many varieties not
listed, also own root plants-Standard and new varieties.
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By MA 'SFIELD LATI:t-rER, Rock Hill, S. C.

- CAROLINA CAMELLIAS-

ATTENTIO MEMBERS OF
THE GEORGIA CAMELLIA
SOCIETY

Mail your dues and address change
to Mr. James A. Blissitt, 3193 Wynn
Drive, Avondale Estates, Ga.

camellia blooms fresh over a long
period of time. We think it's worth a
try.

The Chi c ago, Bmlington and
Quincy Railroad Company recently
demonstrated how Controlled Atmos
phere involves the use of nitrogen gas
to maintain high nitrogen-low oxygen
atmosphere within the refrigerated
piggy-back trailer.

The nitrogen puts the lettuce to
sleep by sharply reducing the high
natmal respiration of the leafy stuff.
The technique i also applied to other
fruits and vegetables.

Why would it not be possible to put
a camellia bloom to "sleep" by using
this same system? We hope that some
of our readers who are experiment
minded will do a little scientrnc ex
pelimenting on this problem and
share with us the results. Who knows.
Maybe we can have beautiful camel
lia blooms the year round. If you have
any other information on this subject
please let us hear from you.

Some of the items that have been
covered in our What's New section
may seem far out. However most
things that are really new often seem
way out. If they didn't they wouldn't
be new. We have seen many of the
items or systems we have covered put
into effect. Others are still pending
while others may never prove practi
cal. However we do try to stimulate
your thinking and that is what we are
trying to do.

Under normal conditions we face a
problem when we try to keep a camel
lia bloom in fresh condition for two or
thT e days or just until that show on
Saturday. What would you say if you
could keep the bloom fresh for a
week, or a month, or maybe even
longer? As unbelievable as this may
sound it may not be impossible.

itrogen gas is now being used to
control the atmosphere for fruits and
vegetables to preserve them during
transit. When nih'ogen gas is used
produce maintains its fresh crispness
during longhaul trips. Even more sen
sational, the use of nitrogen gas has
extended the marketing season of
high perishable MacIntosh apples to
10 months instead of 2.

While an apple is not a camellia, it
is possible that this system or some
variation of it could be used to keep

plant foods move throughout the plant
in the cambium layer.

The success of your graft depends
on matching the cambium layers of
the scion and understock. See Fig. 3.

Hold the cleft open with screw
driver or knife blade point and care
fully insert scion. Run finger along
scion to determine if scion has been
properly placed in cleft.

The two cambium layers must meet
and if in doubt you may tilt the scion
either outward or inward insuring a
union at one point. However, a scion
placed even with outer bark of under
stock will usually take.

If you have made the cleft too long
it may be necessary to tie or tape
the understock to hold it together.
Usually the cleft will be tight enough
to hold the scion in place.

Yom graft is now made, and
again you will find different schools
of thought on the next step. Some

FIGUHE 3

SAPWbOD

LON&-

WEDfTE
Jtio I II

FIGURE 2

Cut off about 3f of each leaf, trim
each side of stem of scion making it
wedge shape and dip scion in a Cap
tan solution to help prevent damping
off.

You are now ready to place the
scion in the cleft made in the under
stock and this is probably the most
important step in the grafting proce s.

The understock and scion is cov
ered with bark as is all woody plants.
Underneath the outer bark is the
cambium layer. The inner part i
sapwood and supports the plant (Fig.
3). The cambium layer might be
called the life layer of the plants as all

SctON
S.HOW/~&
sLaP/N~

C.UT

Having cut off the understock and
made the cleft (split the stump in
half), it's time to prepare the scion.
The scion should be about 2" long
2 leaves and 2 growth buds. The
scarcity of grafting wood will usually
determine the size of scion (Fig. 2).

10 27



- CAROLINA CAl-IELLIAS-

Mr. Charlcs Puddle, Secretary of the International al1lellia So icty photographed at
Buckingham Palace with his award when he attended to rec ive thc M.B.E. from Her

lajesty, the Queen. With him, his wife. daughter and two sons. Mr. Puddle is a mem
ber of the South Carolina amellia Society. To join the Int rnational Camellia So iety
mail yearly dues ($3.00) to ~Ir. lbert Fencug, Fir t I atl. Bank Bldg., Brunswick, Ga.

'Vhichever you use be sure to rinse
out with Captan Solution.

Force cover into the soil or heap
soil around jar to make airtight (Fig.
4) .

l\Iake small opening in paper sack
on north side of jar. Thi will cause
the jar to sweat on the in ide and
you can also view the progre of your
graft.

fter 4 to 6 weeks you can remove
jar to look at the graft but it must
be made airtight when replaced.

If your graft is out in the open
where there is danger of the jar being
knocked over, cover with a bean
hamper for protection. Knock bottom
out of bean hamper after graft takes
and leave over graft for protection.

About this time of the year all
blooms are gone and camellia growers
become graft watchers and watching
a graft can be exciting.

Wh n the understock ha callused
or healed over and the growth bud
begins to shoot it's time to remove
the jar.

gain we find two school of
thought on jar removal. ome do not
remove the jar until the new growth
has reached the top of the jar and
then gradually by putting two small
props under the jar. This will rais
the jar and allow air to reach the
tender growth. vVith shade protection
from the hot sun th tender new
growth will gradually harden and the
jar can be completely removed. It
is w II to keep the bean crate over
the graft for shade and protection.

With the plastic jug you mer ly
unscrew the cap and allow air to
enter to harden off the new growth.

FIe HE 4

mouth gallon, half-gallon or quart jar
depending on size and height of graft.

plastic detergent jug with bottom
cut out is also good. The glass jar
must be covered with a paper sack
whereas the pIa 'tic jug does not need
a cover just screw the cap on tight.

JAR

COV l' the Lmderstock and Scion union
with wet sand or other soil mixtures.

ome cov l' the union with various
grafting compounds and others sprin
kle th newly mad graft with Cap
tan Solution. (Direction for making
solution are on the can), and leave
union bare.

rrangements must now be made
to prevent the cut surfaces of th
under tock and the scion from drying
out until the union of the two cam
bium layers takes place. This humid
airtight condition must be maintained
until th callus is formed around the
edge of th understock and the
growth bud starts shooting up. To
cover the graft (Fig. 4) use a wide

ceive the scion. Th scion was placed
in the understock in the usual way
and the two drops of the solution
were put in the cleft. The cut edges
of the understock w re painted with
the solution. Th gibbed grafts, all 25
of them, grew 13 to 25 inches the
fir t year. The control grafts, 29 of
them did not catch up with the
gibbed grafts during the first year.
Try a f w gibb d grafts and see how
you come out.

Therefore, at the first bite, locate an
area and if not shaded set pine tree .
Although small plants seem lost when
set 10 to 15 feet apart, such spacin a

will eliminate the laborious task of
moving within a few year .

Frank Key of Florence, . used
gibberellic acid on scions and had
good luck last year.

155 mg of gib was di olved in 1 cc
of distilled wat I' with enough hous 
hold ammonia to dissolve the gib crys
tals. Each s ion was trimmed and
placed in th solution whil th un
d rstock was bing prepared to re-

Try Gib on Your Grafts

pruning and it is more desirable to
k p the plant· open and in good con
dition than to give them severe prun
ing.

In conclusion, I would like to add
that the " amellia-bug" bites hard.

26 11
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It should always be remembered
that tbe camellia is naturally a large
growing plant 0 should not be used
in areas where a plant must b kept
small. The size and shape of plants
may be altered to some ex1:ent by
pruning. Several general principles of
pruning apply to camellias. The first
possibility is that pruning is a dwarf
ing process. Pruned plants do not
make as much total growth as un
pruned plants. A second is that head
ing back induces lateral growth and
£nally, removal of laterals induces
terminal growth. Pruning you n g
plants should be light and just enough
to keep the plant from getting out of
shape. Pinching out a growing tip
will induce branching. As the plant
grows larger more severe pruning may
be necessary to keep the plant open,
thus facilitating spraying and to pro
duce better blooms. The size of large
plants may be reduced by one-half
and still retain a good shape. This
type of pruning is usually more de
sU'able than the severe 'dehorning"
often given plants. Heavy pruning
may be necessary to reduce crowding
when plants are set much closer than
six feet apart.

In g neral, a light pruning of young
plants is sufficient. As the plants grow
larger, those branches growing in 'ide
the plant and those rubbing should be
removed. One cardinal point to re
member is that camellia plants re
spond favorably to moderately heavy

By \Iv. 1'. BRIGHTWELL, Tifton, Georgia

Pruning and Spacing Camellias

Spacing camellias to me is one of
the most perplexing problems. There
is such a long list of nne varieties that
each of us would like to have and each
camellia enthusiast will add ten or
fifteen more to our want-list. About
twenty years ago when I tarted my
camellia garden, I felt that setting
those little plants six to eight feet
apart was a waste of space. These
plants grew well in the partial shaded
area I then had, and soon it became
necessary to plant pin trees to pro
duce shade in a larger area. Many of
those nrst plants are now 12 feet in
height with an equal spread.

In selecting camellia plants for a
particular location or purpose, one has
a wide range for selection. Different
varieties vary widely in habits of
growth. The varieties 'Mrs. Lyman

lark', 'Landscape Beauty', 'Gen. Geo.
Patten', and 'Cheerful', for example
grow tall and slender. The 'Betty
Sheffields,' 'Wildwood,' and 'Haku
Rakutan' grow lower and are more
spreading. 'Masterpiece' with its large
leaves and vigorous growth makes a
beautiful specimen evergreen plant. If
a riot of color is desired at one time,
some of the so called "massbloomers"
may be planted such as 'Donation',
'Lady Clare', or 'Flame'. If larger
flower size is desired one bas many
beautiful varieties such as 'Guilio

uccio,' 'Tomorrow', 'Betty Sheffield
Blush Supreme', 'Drama Girl', 'Coro
nation,' 'Dixie Knight', and a host of
others.

Georgia

Show

Augusta

Camellia
With Camellia enthusiast now in

the midst of that enchanted time
known as Camellia Season, the Au
gusta Council of Garden Clubs and
the Georgia Railroad Bank and Trust
Company wish to remind you to put
a ring for remembranc around Feb
ruary 12th and 13th on your 1966
calendar. These are the dates when
the Augusta Camellia Show will be
held in the main office of the bank on
Broad Street. All Camellia growers are
cordially invited to e x h i bit their
blooms. Entries will b received be
tween 8:30 and 11:00 A. M. on Feb
ruary 12th. Ample parking space will
be provided for all exhibitors. Classi
fication of blooms will be under three
general divisions-protected, unpro
tected and chemically treated. Re
member it only takes one bloom to
win best in show. Make your plans
to attend our Camellia Show and as
many other Camellia Shows as pos
sible this season. Whether or not you
win top honors, you will see the
newest fashions in Cam llias and will
enjoy thc fellowship of kinru: d spirits.

-MHS. W. C. "GHACE" GOODE.

Henry Mura, Augusta Ga. writes:
"'Tonder what success members have
had gibbing Alba Plena? I tried it
and they bloomed about the size of
a 25¢ piece.

OTICE TO THE
MEMBERSHIP

Should you change your address,
pI ase notify your State Society Secre
tary. All mailing labels are made up
by the State Society Secretaries.
When address changes are mailed to
Carolina Camellias, it is necessary to
mail them again to the State Society
Secretary.

- CAROLINA CAMELLlAS-

On the other hand if the jar is
removed when the understock has
callused and the growth bud has
tart d to put out (W' to HI!) you

will not have the problem of wilting
when expo ed to the air for the nrst
time. If any wilting occurs replace
the jar for a day or so.

In either case it is best to remove
the jar in the evening so that the
nrst exposure is to cool night air.

One advantage in grafting on can
ned understock is that you can shade
and protect your graft by placing it
in a good place.

Some growers use the moon signs
for grafting. Some araft whenever
they have time and others whenever
they have a scion.

If you have never grafted, try this
season. The harde t part is cutting off
a growing plant. Talk to some one
"vho has grafted. Everyone is usually
blessed with beginners luck the first
time. If you ]lave grafted and had
success, don't change.

I like to think that anyone who cuts
off a growing plant and grafts a scion
has faith in God.

12 25



hobby is the ho t of friend one di 
covers among camellia growers and
enthusiasts. The poet said "a friend's
a fri nd for a' that" but I would like
to add that a camellia friend is a
little more than "a that" and seems

closer, warmer, and friendlier I.}Jan
just a plain friend!

How do I, as a minister, vi!'w ca
mellias? With enthusiasm and grati
tude for twenty years of delightfully
happy experiences!

New Varieties of Camellias
(From a talk given by JOH • A. TYLEn, In. at the Fall Meeting of the C in C/wriestulJ,

uvember 6, 1965)

EMGAM

Are You Familiar With This One?
Our camellia societies ha e grown because of the common

interest of so marty good people who appreciate the beauties
of nature and realize the value of such an excellent hobby. In
our day of fa t living where can one find more peace of mind
and mlaxation than among his camellia ?

This may be true dW'ing any season, be it grafting (peep
ing), budding (seeking) or blooming (beaming). Camellia folk
like to shm'e their pleasure and for that reason strive to sell
others on the idea of growing camellias.

Fellowship, guidance and enthusiasm, emanates from three
sou'l'ces-

The local camellia society is concerned with staging camel
lia shows and hinging small groups together.

The state society enlarges the area and affords an exchange
of idea within the state.

The national society again enlarges the area and affords an
exchange of ideas over the entire camellia belt.

We can increase the alue of our state societies by enlarg
ing the membership. Think EMGAM. Eve1'y Member Get A
Mem.ber. end your new memberships to your state society
secretar!!.

onCE - on E!

We are going to need your zip code nwnber. Please send it to your
state society secretary when you mail yOUI' due .
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I have b en asked to discuss the
ubject of" ew Varietie of Camel

lia ", but I am not SUI'e just what a
"new variety" consists of-are they the
ones to be introduced this year? Or
last year? Or those to be introduced
next year?" ew Varieties" to me tend
to include all tho 'e that I do not have.

I think all of us have gone through
the traumatic experience of buying a
high priced, highly publicized new
one, only to find it identical to one we
already have, or even so inferior that
it shortly becomes high priced under
stock. I shall confine myself to some
of th newer things that I have seen
in bloom that I believe are going to be
good. Some of them are not new in
that th y have been on th market for
several years. lIow ver, most of them
are just beginning to be seen at the
shows.

First for WHITES:

Personally I like white flowers, and
when a good new white comes along
I want it. Howev r most of them are
strictly for the greenhouse and it is
rare when a white flower goes best in
show. The best of th new whites that
I have seen are:

'Charlie Bettes'-A very large, very
100 e peonyform flower with large
petals of v ry heavy substance. This
has be n on the market for a number
of years now, but on ly in the last year
has it been se n in the shows. (Later

1:3

notc: This flo\vcr was one of those on
th' Court of lIonor in Columbia ov.
20,1965).

'Snowman'-This one is being in
troduced by Wilmer Stewart of Sa
vannah this year and if it can livc up
to th flowers he has shown for the
last thrce years as a seedling then it
is going to be one of our very best
whites. It is another vcry large peony
form flow r-h e a vel' than Charlie
Bettes (Later notc: On Court of
Honor in 1acon, Jov. 13, 1965.)

Not quite so new, but still secn too
rarely are 'Seafoam', 'Whitc Velvet',
and 'Essiem Hollinson'-all 3 are large
to very large formals that will open in
the greenhouse withou t bull noseing.
'Vhile they are all formals, the are all
definitely diITerent and to m' equally
good.

HED :

'Tom Cat'-I likc both the flower
and the namc. It is an extra large, high
centered semi-double to loose peony
form rose rcd from Josh Wilkes of
Moultrie, Georgia. This has given me
the best bloom that I have had so far
this year . . . a dillerent flower that
I think is d stined to be a show win
ner. Variegation should make it ven
better.

'Mary Agnes Patin'-Var. Hose form
double in China Hose and white. This
one has begun to win "best in Show".

'Howard Asper'- 0 list of the good
new oncs would bc complcte without
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A Minister Looks at Camellias
the addition of thi. extrem ly large
full dark rose to red hybrid from
Hovvard Asper of California . . . this
is without a doubt the largest and
one of the most beautiful of the hy
brids. However, its reticulata blood
will make it greenhouse only.

PI K:
'Fortune Telld-Light orchid pink

-Semi double to peonyfonn-usually
with large outer guard petals and
petaloids in the manner of an extra
large deep 'Elegans'.

'Elegans Supreme'-This one is sev
eral years old now but this one is a
must jf you do not have it. ... Seems
to vary in color from pink to dark red
sometimes with white petaloids but
always fimbriated and always beauti
ful.

'Maytime'-I have seen only one of
this-medium large roseform flowers
but if it is typical then it is a mllst
for all who like the formals.

'Morris Moughon'-Introduced this
year by Gerbing Camellia Nursery,
this roseform double flower is light
pink, beautifuly moired ... very large
and usually holds the rose bud center.

'Tiffany'-Probably almost as good
as its advance publicity. Personally, I
do not care for the variegated form.

PALE PINK:

'Floradora Girl'-Introduced I a s t
year by Halph May of Gerbing Ca
mellia Nursery, this very large semi
double with kick p tals in smooth
pale pink. Has given me some very
good flowers.

'Coed'-A very large rose form pale
pink ... this flower is usually only
medium large to large while it holds

the bud center; just keeps on growing
and becomes even more beautiful
when wide open and showing stamen
center with each petal heJd apart.

OTHEHS:
'Cherry Blossom' (species)-This

would be worth growing, for the
foliage alone, which is very outstand
ing-dark green and heavily serrated
-the flowers too are deeply fim
briated, almost fringed, medium size,
semi-double opening from a rose bud;
deep pink edges fading to a white
center.

'Tulia Hamiter' (h y b l' i d)-Rose
form double-large size taking gib
well. It is soft pink to blush, some
times with deeper pink edges.

- CAROLI TA CAMELLIAS-

Spa'rtanburg
Camellia Show

Three short years ago Mansfield
Latimer met with a group of Camellia
growers in Spartanburg, S. C. and
helped them to organize a Mcn's Ca
mellia Society. This was a brave ad
venture on the part of these Camellia
growers because Spartanburg is close
to the northern fringe of the Ca
mellia Belt. They have had two suc
cessful shows and on Feb. 26 and 27
they will stage their third show. In
an advertisement elsewhere in Caro
lina Camellias for this show twenty
two pieces of sterling silver are of
fered as awards. Looks like a good
place to carry your blooms on Feb.
26, 1966.

When our editor asked me to write
a brief article on what a minister
thinks about camellias, I hesitated
only because I felt my vocabulary in
adequate to express the enthusiasm I
feel about camellias and camellia cul
ture as a hobby.

I admired the beautiful camellia for
many years but always felt that I was
unable to provide the kid-glove treat
ment and "hot house" methods I sup
posed they required. Twenty years
ago, a friend gave me two plants as
a Christmas gift and when I saw the
response those two plants gave to the
kind of care I was able to provide,
the "bug" bit me and I began adding
to my "collection" by rooting all the
cuttings I could get my hands on,
planting all available seed, and graft
ing all th scions generous friends
gave me. These twenty years have
proven to me that at least in one
realm it is possible for one to "eat
his cake and have it too! I couldn't
have chosen a hobby that was more
rewarding and relaxing and now in
addition to all the pleasures I have
enjoyed with camellias, I have a nice
collection of lovely plants whose every
bloom is a "thing of beauty and a
joy forever".

It seems to me that a good hobby
should do more than give pleasure.
I find that camellias have provided
for me relaxation, creativity, inspira
tion, and a host of wonderful friends.

Most of us these days are fighting a
battle against tension. I find even the

menial and sometimes back-breaking
chores in the camellia garden are
wonderful tranquilizers to combat the
stresses and strains of life. There is
always something to do for camellias,
every season of the year, and the
best relaxation I have ever discovered
is in the garden-spraying, fertiliz
ing, watering, mulching, propagating,
or reaping the harvest of beautiful
blooms.

A satisfying hobby should also pro
vide an outlet for creative activities.
This is admirably met in camellia cul
ture, particularly in propagation. Few
things are as rewarding as grafting,
rooting, hybridizing, and the countless
other thrilling miracles in camellia
culture. I have often felt that I should
give away every plant as it begins to
bloom. I have had so much enjoyment
with propagation and culture that it
seems almost dishonest to have the
blooms, too!

Inspiration received from camellias
is a sort of "bonus" or over-and-above
reward that makes this an even more
satisfying hobby. The feeling of part
nership with God in producing a thing
of such rare beauty is the "frosting on
the cake". 'While I have never entered
one of my blooms in a show, I have
rejoiced with others in the inspiration
they received in camellia shows and
I heartily recommend participation by
hobbyists in the many camellia shows
available throughout the season.

Finally, I should like to add that
one of the finest rewards of a camellia

14 C)"_0



By F. "YV. ORLEY and R. R. ~IELLETTE

Things to do in January and February

the Test Garden, introduced Dr. J.
Pat Fulm l' who brought us up to
date on th activities at the Test Gar
den at lemson University. John
Tyler of \iVagener talked on new va
rieties he saw last year and liked.

Frank Brownlee said they ha e
plenty of grafting stock in the test
garden and would like to have scions
of the newer varieties. If you can
spare a scion, mail it to Frank.

The report of the ominating Com
mittee was made by Herb rt Benson

outh arolina Camellia Society Officers at annual meeting in Charleston. November 6,
1965. Left to Right (seated): Paul Rush, P. L. Horne. John Tyler and John ~Iarscher.

( tanding): H. L. Benson. Frank K y. George Poe and Claude Sherrill.

Soulh Carolina Camellia SocietlJ

meetj J)n Charlejlon
The South Carolina Camellia So

ciety met in Charleston, ovember
6th. Official activities got under way
at a luncheon at the Fort Sumter Ho
tel. Mr. H. D. Pregnall, Director from
Charl ston, made plans for the Lunch
eon and Camellia Show following th
meeting.

Following the Luncheon, President
Russell Mellette opened the annual
meeting of the South Carolina Ca
mellia Society. After a short business
session, Frank Brovvnl e, Chairman of

Greenhouse

ontinue Gibbing.

You may n ed anoth r Camellia
Petal Blight treatment.

Be sure your house i l' ady for cold
\ eath l' h ck your oil to or heat-
ing yst m.

Plants are usually crowded in the
greenhous so prun for shap as well
as to remov deadwood and twigs.

ive your plants a LIGHT feeding
each month < nd pI nty of \ ater.

l\Iany ugge tion for out 'id grow
er apply to greenhous grow l' .

Take another look if you think you
remov d nough buds from your
plant. On to each terminal is a good
rul .

tt nd amellia shows, s 1 ct new
varietie and look for gr nhouse
tr tcher . You'll ne d them by next
ea on.

Outside

Follow up ovemb r treatment for
Camellia P tal Blight.

Camellia grow well without prun
ning, how er you should l' move
dead, injur d or di ea ed branches.
When prunning be ur to cut flu h
with the st m so that tIl wound will
1eal over. Paint wound with tree
wound dressing. Plant or transplant
in a hole 1~ tim larger than th
ball. Do not plant too de p.

Keep old bloom picked up und l'

your plants to help conti'ol amellia
Petal Blight.

Take a repre entative soil ample
from Camellia b ds and s nd to your
State Colleg Soil T sting Laboratory
for free analysis and l' commen
dations.

ttend all the Cam Ilia hows you
can and exbibit your flo\ ers.

Pay your dues and g t n w mem
bers for your tate amellia Soci ty.
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and the follow i n g officer were
elected. John Tyler of 'Wagener was
elected PI' sid nt. P. L. Horne of Co
lumbia, H. D. Pregnall of Charleston,
William Garoni of Greenville were
elected Vic -Presidents. P. D. Rush of
Lexington was re-elected Secretary
and Treasur r.

District One elected John Marscher
of Beaufort for Director. Dis t l' i c t
Thre elected Mrs. J. W. Wood of
Anderson for Director. District Five
re-elected Director George Poe.

The Me ting adjomned and every
one went to the Meminger chool
cafeteria for a pI' vi w of th 2nd

nnual Charleston Fall Cam ell i a
Show. The members of the South Car
olina Camellia Society, the Officers
and Directors thank Mr. G. lins Mc
Dowell, Jr., President of the Coastal
Carolina Camellia Society and Mr. H.
D. Pregnall for making our visit to
Charleston so pleasant.

- CAROLI, A CAMELLIAS-

ATTE TIO SHOW
CHAIRME

Help yom state and national So
ciety with a display table at yom
show for memberships. j\.[any people
are waiting for someone to ask them
to join a Camellia ociety.

- CAROLINA CA~mLLIAS-

OTICE!
Don't forget to send your zip code

number to your State Society SecI' 
tary. Also if you move send your
new address to your Secretary. Caro
lina Camellias pays the poshnan 8
for each copy that is returned because
of wrong addl' ss.

How to

Kill a Camellia
By I-I. E. ASHBY

Unfortunately the above title does
not quite describe what is about to be
said. In most cases camellias do not
die, they ju t fade away to nothing
and u ually over a fairly long period
of tinle. It would be better if they
would just die and have done with it.
We could then begin over again.
There is nothing worse to hav in your
yard or garden than a sick camellia.

In most cases we do not know why
they die or what has killed them but
we may be sure that it is from one
of the following causes, most of which
could be avoided. Each of the ten
ways to kill a camellia listed below
has been the subject of many articles
available to us through the many pub
lications on camellia culture. If you
find some of th m that make you
blush from guilt as they did me when
I wrote them, you may find the answer
if you are int rested.

1. Buy a camellia that is alread
dead, someone else ha already killed
it. ('Vet beds, root rot tap roots and
all of the other causes).

2. Buy a plant that is too large or
too old to move, (large plants tak
as long to recover from moving as
small healthy plants take to grow to
the same size). (Even if the large
plant survives it' chane s of recovery
to full health is remote).

3. Buy a plant that ha b en grown
in clay or muck and plant it in sandy

wcre never thouaht of as compatible.
1; or instance, traditional china used
with modern wedish g 1ass, high
colored linen and modern designed
. ilver. In contemporary table setting
things of differ nt origin, style, color
and texhlre can be used together with
interest and success only if they have
a common denominator. Appoint
ments must be related in color and
spirit. In combining and interchanging
your es ential appointments (dinner
ware, linen, glassware, and ilver) the
tyle, color, texture, and quality need

not be identical, but each mu t be so
related as to create a feeling of be
longing together. Simplicity with a
Bail' is typical of the present day
trend. Colors are bold or subtle.
Period acccssorics and antiques are
used with interest in modern settings,
while modern or primitive decorati e
objects are wonderful notes of con
trast in period settings. Imagination
is limitless and beauty is all important.
Good taste today is a preference for
simplicity and restraint in the appli
cation of the principles of design and
beauty as well as functionalism an im
portant consid ration. Itra modern
d cor expresses simplicity, functional
ism, and smartness. Plain colors are
the order of the day used with many
new textures. Flowers should be of
bold form, rather than the old-fash
ioned ones so appropriate for more
traditional settings. How wonderful
that our beautiful camellias can £t
into any style of decoration-formal,
informal, highly textured, with bril
liant and soft colorings

Most of our contemporary homes do
not adhcre closely to a speci£c period.

They combine cleverly the best of
several period, and sh'ict formality
in table setting and ntertaining is the
exception now rather than the rule.
But whatever th degree of formality
in table setting, your ba kground is
still the guide for your table appoint
ments. The table you set should be as
formal as the room itself.

Color is magic! It can create a
mood. One color should be dominant.

little of a strong bright color will
balance a lot of neutral or weaker
color.

Proper lighting can be extremely
fFective, and light can bc flattering

or disastrous! Watch your blues and
lavendars at night. Candlelight is pure
enchantment, but have your flam
above eye level.

The Bower arrangement or cent 1'

piece sets the mood. Most authorities
say that the size of it should not be
more than one-third the smface of
the table. If it should seem small, it
can be flanked by candles or £gmines.

Linen is the background of a table
setting and can enhance or ruin. The
drop of a tab1 cloth for a seated
luncheon or dinner should just reach
the chair, for a tea or buffet it may be
longer. There is no hard and fast rule
about folds in napkins, and th u e of
mats or cloth is a matter of personal
choice. Functionalism is most impor
tant in buffet tables. Group your
plates, silver, napkins, and serving
dishes to create th feeling of balance,
especially important in this type of
table.

TOW let yom imagination play
around a bit and have fun?
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By ~IR . FRED J. HAY, Dillon, . C.

"Arranging the table for dining is
a great arti ti opportunity", so said
Frank Lloyd Wright. To make the
most of such an opportunity pI' sents
an exciting challenge to any hom 
maker or xhibitor. Fir t of all th
universal principl s of art must b
understood and applied with resp ct
to form, pattern, 0101', t xture, and
light, then xpr s your elf, gi full
r in to your imagination, and you will
find your party or show tab1 a joy to
create and a delight to b hold.

Today th approach to dining and
nt rtaining is simplifi d and more di

rect than formally. Th backgroud for
tabl setting and d corating sugg sts
colors, and also det rmines the styl
and indicat s the degr e of formality
and the kind of ent rtaining. In a
home, the ba kground i the room it-
elf; its walls, drap rie , furnishings,

lighting fixtures. Do all of thcse re
flect a certain p riod or are th y ultra
mod rn? In a show th tabl is th
frame and the sch dule stat th pur
pose, period, tyl, colors, etc. om
times wher spac is limited, a show
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schedule will call for a capsule table
s tting, or a ingl placement com
pos d of pIa 'e mat, china, and a dec
orative unit, or flow l' arrangement.
The background provides the scene
to g lid you in sleeting your table
quipment. A room of th Georgian

period would indicate elegance in ap
pointm nt , and a certain d gree of
formality, whil on th other hand
on \ ith Early m rican or French
Provincial furni hing would show
informalit , and call for h avier and
1 s el gant china and glas ware. In
oth r word , all of the e thing hould
b clo el r lat d in styl , color, qual
ity, and spirit.

Becau of th many cha! g s in our
pI' sent day way of living and our re
laxed way of thinking, tables are set
today with a great d al of freedom
and originality. ervantless homes
make it impossible and unimportant
to adhere to old forms and ustoms.

rt has also had its inBu nee. A freer
approach aI d more lib ral thinking
has mad pos ible the successful com
bination of table appointm nts that

loam without removing the clay or
muck.

4. When you buy the plant and
bring it home don't plant it immedi
ately, let it et in the yard or in the
back of your car for a few day. When
you do plant it water it in good and
then forget it, let the rain take care of
it.

5. Plant it too deep. Thi is the b t
way of all to kill a camellia. (Grow
ers have been warn d hundreds of
times about this and still we continue
in on way or anoth r to kill them
in this manner). If you have a good
wet place in your garden, be sure to
plant it ther . This will hasten its
demise.

6. Don't give it any food. Let it
starve to death. Let the supposedly
rich soil you planted it in provide the
properly balanced plant food in suf
ficient quantities at regular intervals
during th entire year.

7. Experiment with all sorts of
plant food without finding out the
quantity to use or the time to apply.
Some new ones com on the market
every year. Be sure to try them all.

8. Don't ever prune the plant. Let
the dead branches fall off. Depend on
the air to r ach inside th plant with
out any pruning.

9. Don't ever spray to control tea
cale or peony (stem) scale. If you

do spray one time ought to be enough
- farch or pril. Be sure not to
spray in Mayor June. You might kill
the peony scale, when the mite is
moving from the old wood to the new
growth.
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10. When you buy a plant don't
ever look inside the burlap. (You
might find that you had 2 to 4 inches
of exces dirt on top of the root sys
tem ). (If you do look inside th bur
lap and in addition to the excess dirt
don't disturb that red ball of cla
which might be hidding lilld rneath).

I am sure that you know of man
other ways to kill a camellia. I be
lieve our readers would like to hear
about your pet way.

- CAHaLl TA CAMELLlAS-

Greenville
Camellia Show

The Men's Garden Club of Gr en
ville, S. . will again sponsor th six
tenth annual Camellia show on
March 5 and 6, 1966. The show will
b held at the Greenville Memorial

uditorium at the corner of Church
and orth Streets. The how will b
staged on the lower level of the udi
torium. Blooms will be received at
the back entrance.

r-.lr. John Ruth is chairman of th
show and Dr. 'Villard Hearin is Co
Chairman.

~lrs. vVm. Garoni is chairman of
arrangements.

Entry cards can be obtained by
writing the show chairman.

G nerous silver trophies will be
awarded as in the past.

This show will not be cancelled.
" ote to Gibbers."
Get your hypodermics going as I

have already seen some seven inch
blooms in a certain greenhouse here.

-BILL GARONI.



JAPONICA-One year grafts-$IO.OO

Below is partial list of other varieties:

We solicit your inquiries for other good varieties.

SENSATIONAL NEW WHITE SHOW FLOWER

.Mar. 5-6, 1966

Date

.Jan. 22-23, 1966

... Apr. 2-3, 1966

.Mar. 19-20, 1966
..... Mar. 26-27, 1966

Show Dates
Place, Location and ponsol'

Thomasville, Ga., Thomasville Garden Club
Tifton, Ga., Fir t Methodist Church ocial Hall, Tifton

Council of Garden Club . . . . . . .. . Jan. 26, 1966
Charleston, S. C., Coastal Carolina Camellia Society Jan. 29-30, 1966
Moulh'ie, Ga., Cherokee Garden Club. . . . . . . . . . . Jan. 29-30, 1966
Cairo, Georgia, Cairo Garden Club Council Feb. 5-6, 1966
Aiken, S. c., Aiken Camellia Club Feb. 5-6, 1966
Macon, Ga., Middle Georgia Camellia Society Feb. 5-6, 1966
Mt. Pleasant, S. C., East Cooper Garden Clubs .. Feb. 5-6, 1966
Savannah, Ga., Men's Garden Club of Savannah .. Feb. 5-6, 1966
Albany, Georgia, Garden Center, The Federated Garden

Clubs Inc. of Albany .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Feb. 10-11, 1966
Augusta, Ga., Ga RR Bank & Trust Co., Augusta Council

of Garden Clubs and the Ga. Railroad Bank & Trust Co. .Feb. 12-13, 1966
Georgetown, S. C., Youth Associations Center,

Georgetown Council of Garden Clubs Feb. 12-13, 1966
Summerville, S. C., Summerville Camellia Society Feb. 12-13, 1966

tlanta, Ga., Lenox Square Auditorium, Atlanta Camellia
Society, . Georgia Camellia Society, and The Buckhead
Lions Club . Feb. 19-20, 1966

Columbia, S. ., A. C. Flora High School, Nfen's amellia
Club of Columbia . Feb. 19-20, 1966

Moncks Corner, S. ., Berkeley County Camellia Society Feb. 19-20, 1966
Spartanburg H. S. Gym. Fernwood Sub-Divi ion Men's

Camellia Society and the Citizens and Southern National
Bank of South Carolina. Spartanburg, . C. . Feb. 26-27, 1966

Whiteville, orth Carolina, Whiteville Camellia Society Feb. 26-27, 1966
Wilmington, ., Tidewater Camellia lub. .Feb. 26-27, 1966
Fayetteville, 1. " Fayetteville Camellia lub ... Yfar. 5-6, 1966
Greenville S. C" Greenville Memorial uditorium

Men's Garden lub of Greeville
Charlotte, . C., Ovens Auditorium, Men's Camellia Club

of Charlotte . Mar. 12-13, 1966
Greensboro, . C., Men's Piedmont Cam Ilia Club .. . .Mar. 19-20, 1966

orfolk, Virginia, Botanical Garden, Virginia Camellia
Society .

Elizabeth City, 1. ., Men's Horticultural Society
Richmond, Virginia, THE CARILLO T- Byrd Park,

Richmond Camellia ociety

$13.50-$17.50
25.00
35.00
50.00

'Fluted Orchid'
'Howard Asper'
'Julia Hamiter'
'Leona rd Messel'

'Lady in Red'
'Miss Charleston, Spl. Var.'
'Mond Monique'

'Nellie McGrath, var.'
'Prelude, var.'
'Tiffany'
'Tiffany, var.'
'Tom Cal'

PRICES

HYBRIDS-One year grafts-$IO.OO

, Brigddoon'

'Carl Tourie'
'Charlean'
'Charlean, var.'

'Breschini's Pride'
'Carter's Sunburst, Pink'
'Clark Hubbs'
'Cover Girl'
•Erin Farmer'
'Fdshionatd'
'Grand Slam'
'Guilio Nuccio, Fimb.·

Introducing

"SNOWMAN"

1 year grafts (2 sizes)
2 year grafts
2 year grafts, budded
3 year grafts, budded

STEWART'S FLORIST & NURSERY

Awarded Six Highly Commended Certificates of

American Camellia Society 1965

All plants shipped in lightweight corrugated containers, carefully packed, F.O.B. Nursery.

Please add $1.50 per plant packing charge.

Telephone 234-4411
2403 BONAVENTURE ROAD SAVANNAH, GEORGIA, 31404

All plants grown in two and three gallon Lerio Cans on strong and vigorous understock.
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JAPONICA-One year grafts-$IO.OO

Below is partial list of other varieties:

We solicit your inquiries for other good varieties.

SENSATIONAL NEW WHITE SHOW FLOWER

.Mar. 5-6, 1966

Date

.Jan. 22-23, 1966

... Apr. 2-3, 1966

.Mar. 19-20, 1966
..... Mar. 26-27, 1966

Show Dates
Place, Location and ponsol'

Thomasville, Ga., Thomasville Garden Club
Tifton, Ga., Fir t Methodist Church ocial Hall, Tifton

Council of Garden Club . . . . . . .. . Jan. 26, 1966
Charleston, S. C., Coastal Carolina Camellia Society Jan. 29-30, 1966
Moulh'ie, Ga., Cherokee Garden Club. . . . . . . . . . . Jan. 29-30, 1966
Cairo, Georgia, Cairo Garden Club Council Feb. 5-6, 1966
Aiken, S. c., Aiken Camellia Club Feb. 5-6, 1966
Macon, Ga., Middle Georgia Camellia Society Feb. 5-6, 1966
Mt. Pleasant, S. C., East Cooper Garden Clubs .. Feb. 5-6, 1966
Savannah, Ga., Men's Garden Club of Savannah .. Feb. 5-6, 1966
Albany, Georgia, Garden Center, The Federated Garden

Clubs Inc. of Albany .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Feb. 10-11, 1966
Augusta, Ga., Ga RR Bank & Trust Co., Augusta Council

of Garden Clubs and the Ga. Railroad Bank & Trust Co. .Feb. 12-13, 1966
Georgetown, S. C., Youth Associations Center,

Georgetown Council of Garden Clubs Feb. 12-13, 1966
Summerville, S. C., Summerville Camellia Society Feb. 12-13, 1966

tlanta, Ga., Lenox Square Auditorium, Atlanta Camellia
Society, . Georgia Camellia Society, and The Buckhead
Lions Club . Feb. 19-20, 1966

Columbia, S. ., A. C. Flora High School, Nfen's amellia
Club of Columbia . Feb. 19-20, 1966

Moncks Corner, S. ., Berkeley County Camellia Society Feb. 19-20, 1966
Spartanburg H. S. Gym. Fernwood Sub-Divi ion Men's

Camellia Society and the Citizens and Southern National
Bank of South Carolina. Spartanburg, . C. . Feb. 26-27, 1966

Whiteville, orth Carolina, Whiteville Camellia Society Feb. 26-27, 1966
Wilmington, ., Tidewater Camellia lub. .Feb. 26-27, 1966
Fayetteville, 1. " Fayetteville Camellia lub ... Yfar. 5-6, 1966
Greenville S. C" Greenville Memorial uditorium

Men's Garden lub of Greeville
Charlotte, . C., Ovens Auditorium, Men's Camellia Club

of Charlotte . Mar. 12-13, 1966
Greensboro, . C., Men's Piedmont Cam Ilia Club .. . .Mar. 19-20, 1966

orfolk, Virginia, Botanical Garden, Virginia Camellia
Society .

Elizabeth City, 1. ., Men's Horticultural Society
Richmond, Virginia, THE CARILLO T- Byrd Park,

Richmond Camellia ociety

$13.50-$17.50
25.00
35.00
50.00

'Fluted Orchid'
'Howard Asper'
'Julia Hamiter'
'Leona rd Messel'

'Lady in Red'
'Miss Charleston, Spl. Var.'
'Mond Monique'

'Nellie McGrath, var.'
'Prelude, var.'
'Tiffany'
'Tiffany, var.'
'Tom Cal'

PRICES

HYBRIDS-One year grafts-$IO.OO

, Brigddoon'

'Carl Tourie'
'Charlean'
'Charlean, var.'

'Breschini's Pride'
'Carter's Sunburst, Pink'
'Clark Hubbs'
'Cover Girl'
•Erin Farmer'
'Fdshionatd'
'Grand Slam'
'Guilio Nuccio, Fimb.·

Introducing

"SNOWMAN"

1 year grafts (2 sizes)
2 year grafts
2 year grafts, budded
3 year grafts, budded

STEWART'S FLORIST & NURSERY

Awarded Six Highly Commended Certificates of

American Camellia Society 1965

All plants shipped in lightweight corrugated containers, carefully packed, F.O.B. Nursery.

Please add $1.50 per plant packing charge.

Telephone 234-4411
2403 BONAVENTURE ROAD SAVANNAH, GEORGIA, 31404

All plants grown in two and three gallon Lerio Cans on strong and vigorous understock.
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By ~IR . FRED J. HAY, Dillon, . C.

"Arranging the table for dining is
a great arti ti opportunity", so said
Frank Lloyd Wright. To make the
most of such an opportunity pI' sents
an exciting challenge to any hom 
maker or xhibitor. Fir t of all th
universal principl s of art must b
understood and applied with resp ct
to form, pattern, 0101', t xture, and
light, then xpr s your elf, gi full
r in to your imagination, and you will
find your party or show tab1 a joy to
create and a delight to b hold.

Today th approach to dining and
nt rtaining is simplifi d and more di

rect than formally. Th backgroud for
tabl setting and d corating sugg sts
colors, and also det rmines the styl
and indicat s the degr e of formality
and the kind of ent rtaining. In a
home, the ba kground i the room it-
elf; its walls, drap rie , furnishings,

lighting fixtures. Do all of thcse re
flect a certain p riod or are th y ultra
mod rn? In a show th tabl is th
frame and the sch dule stat th pur
pose, period, tyl, colors, etc. om
times wher spac is limited, a show
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schedule will call for a capsule table
s tting, or a ingl placement com
pos d of pIa 'e mat, china, and a dec
orative unit, or flow l' arrangement.
The background provides the scene
to g lid you in sleeting your table
quipment. A room of th Georgian

period would indicate elegance in ap
pointm nt , and a certain d gree of
formality, whil on th other hand
on \ ith Early m rican or French
Provincial furni hing would show
informalit , and call for h avier and
1 s el gant china and glas ware. In
oth r word , all of the e thing hould
b clo el r lat d in styl , color, qual
ity, and spirit.

Becau of th many cha! g s in our
pI' sent day way of living and our re
laxed way of thinking, tables are set
today with a great d al of freedom
and originality. ervantless homes
make it impossible and unimportant
to adhere to old forms and ustoms.

rt has also had its inBu nee. A freer
approach aI d more lib ral thinking
has mad pos ible the successful com
bination of table appointm nts that

loam without removing the clay or
muck.

4. When you buy the plant and
bring it home don't plant it immedi
ately, let it et in the yard or in the
back of your car for a few day. When
you do plant it water it in good and
then forget it, let the rain take care of
it.

5. Plant it too deep. Thi is the b t
way of all to kill a camellia. (Grow
ers have been warn d hundreds of
times about this and still we continue
in on way or anoth r to kill them
in this manner). If you have a good
wet place in your garden, be sure to
plant it ther . This will hasten its
demise.

6. Don't give it any food. Let it
starve to death. Let the supposedly
rich soil you planted it in provide the
properly balanced plant food in suf
ficient quantities at regular intervals
during th entire year.

7. Experiment with all sorts of
plant food without finding out the
quantity to use or the time to apply.
Some new ones com on the market
every year. Be sure to try them all.

8. Don't ever prune the plant. Let
the dead branches fall off. Depend on
the air to r ach inside th plant with
out any pruning.

9. Don't ever spray to control tea
cale or peony (stem) scale. If you

do spray one time ought to be enough
- farch or pril. Be sure not to
spray in Mayor June. You might kill
the peony scale, when the mite is
moving from the old wood to the new
growth.
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10. When you buy a plant don't
ever look inside the burlap. (You
might find that you had 2 to 4 inches
of exces dirt on top of the root sys
tem ). (If you do look inside th bur
lap and in addition to the excess dirt
don't disturb that red ball of cla
which might be hidding lilld rneath).

I am sure that you know of man
other ways to kill a camellia. I be
lieve our readers would like to hear
about your pet way.

- CAHaLl TA CAMELLlAS-

Greenville
Camellia Show

The Men's Garden Club of Gr en
ville, S. . will again sponsor th six
tenth annual Camellia show on
March 5 and 6, 1966. The show will
b held at the Greenville Memorial

uditorium at the corner of Church
and orth Streets. The how will b
staged on the lower level of the udi
torium. Blooms will be received at
the back entrance.

r-.lr. John Ruth is chairman of th
show and Dr. 'Villard Hearin is Co
Chairman.

~lrs. vVm. Garoni is chairman of
arrangements.

Entry cards can be obtained by
writing the show chairman.

G nerous silver trophies will be
awarded as in the past.

This show will not be cancelled.
" ote to Gibbers."
Get your hypodermics going as I

have already seen some seven inch
blooms in a certain greenhouse here.

-BILL GARONI.



and the follow i n g officer were
elected. John Tyler of 'Wagener was
elected PI' sid nt. P. L. Horne of Co
lumbia, H. D. Pregnall of Charleston,
William Garoni of Greenville were
elected Vic -Presidents. P. D. Rush of
Lexington was re-elected Secretary
and Treasur r.

District One elected John Marscher
of Beaufort for Director. Dis t l' i c t
Thre elected Mrs. J. W. Wood of
Anderson for Director. District Five
re-elected Director George Poe.

The Me ting adjomned and every
one went to the Meminger chool
cafeteria for a pI' vi w of th 2nd

nnual Charleston Fall Cam ell i a
Show. The members of the South Car
olina Camellia Society, the Officers
and Directors thank Mr. G. lins Mc
Dowell, Jr., President of the Coastal
Carolina Camellia Society and Mr. H.
D. Pregnall for making our visit to
Charleston so pleasant.

- CAROLI, A CAMELLIAS-

ATTE TIO SHOW
CHAIRME

Help yom state and national So
ciety with a display table at yom
show for memberships. j\.[any people
are waiting for someone to ask them
to join a Camellia ociety.

- CAROLINA CA~mLLIAS-

OTICE!
Don't forget to send your zip code

number to your State Society SecI' 
tary. Also if you move send your
new address to your Secretary. Caro
lina Camellias pays the poshnan 8
for each copy that is returned because
of wrong addl' ss.

How to

Kill a Camellia
By I-I. E. ASHBY

Unfortunately the above title does
not quite describe what is about to be
said. In most cases camellias do not
die, they ju t fade away to nothing
and u ually over a fairly long period
of tinle. It would be better if they
would just die and have done with it.
We could then begin over again.
There is nothing worse to hav in your
yard or garden than a sick camellia.

In most cases we do not know why
they die or what has killed them but
we may be sure that it is from one
of the following causes, most of which
could be avoided. Each of the ten
ways to kill a camellia listed below
has been the subject of many articles
available to us through the many pub
lications on camellia culture. If you
find some of th m that make you
blush from guilt as they did me when
I wrote them, you may find the answer
if you are int rested.

1. Buy a camellia that is alread
dead, someone else ha already killed
it. ('Vet beds, root rot tap roots and
all of the other causes).

2. Buy a plant that is too large or
too old to move, (large plants tak
as long to recover from moving as
small healthy plants take to grow to
the same size). (Even if the large
plant survives it' chane s of recovery
to full health is remote).

3. Buy a plant that ha b en grown
in clay or muck and plant it in sandy

wcre never thouaht of as compatible.
1; or instance, traditional china used
with modern wedish g 1ass, high
colored linen and modern designed
. ilver. In contemporary table setting
things of differ nt origin, style, color
and texhlre can be used together with
interest and success only if they have
a common denominator. Appoint
ments must be related in color and
spirit. In combining and interchanging
your es ential appointments (dinner
ware, linen, glassware, and ilver) the
tyle, color, texture, and quality need

not be identical, but each mu t be so
related as to create a feeling of be
longing together. Simplicity with a
Bail' is typical of the present day
trend. Colors are bold or subtle.
Period acccssorics and antiques are
used with interest in modern settings,
while modern or primitive decorati e
objects are wonderful notes of con
trast in period settings. Imagination
is limitless and beauty is all important.
Good taste today is a preference for
simplicity and restraint in the appli
cation of the principles of design and
beauty as well as functionalism an im
portant consid ration. Itra modern
d cor expresses simplicity, functional
ism, and smartness. Plain colors are
the order of the day used with many
new textures. Flowers should be of
bold form, rather than the old-fash
ioned ones so appropriate for more
traditional settings. How wonderful
that our beautiful camellias can £t
into any style of decoration-formal,
informal, highly textured, with bril
liant and soft colorings

Most of our contemporary homes do
not adhcre closely to a speci£c period.

They combine cleverly the best of
several period, and sh'ict formality
in table setting and ntertaining is the
exception now rather than the rule.
But whatever th degree of formality
in table setting, your ba kground is
still the guide for your table appoint
ments. The table you set should be as
formal as the room itself.

Color is magic! It can create a
mood. One color should be dominant.

little of a strong bright color will
balance a lot of neutral or weaker
color.

Proper lighting can be extremely
fFective, and light can bc flattering

or disastrous! Watch your blues and
lavendars at night. Candlelight is pure
enchantment, but have your flam
above eye level.

The Bower arrangement or cent 1'

piece sets the mood. Most authorities
say that the size of it should not be
more than one-third the smface of
the table. If it should seem small, it
can be flanked by candles or £gmines.

Linen is the background of a table
setting and can enhance or ruin. The
drop of a tab1 cloth for a seated
luncheon or dinner should just reach
the chair, for a tea or buffet it may be
longer. There is no hard and fast rule
about folds in napkins, and th u e of
mats or cloth is a matter of personal
choice. Functionalism is most impor
tant in buffet tables. Group your
plates, silver, napkins, and serving
dishes to create th feeling of balance,
especially important in this type of
table.

TOW let yom imagination play
around a bit and have fun?
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By F. "YV. ORLEY and R. R. ~IELLETTE

Things to do in January and February

the Test Garden, introduced Dr. J.
Pat Fulm l' who brought us up to
date on th activities at the Test Gar
den at lemson University. John
Tyler of \iVagener talked on new va
rieties he saw last year and liked.

Frank Brownlee said they ha e
plenty of grafting stock in the test
garden and would like to have scions
of the newer varieties. If you can
spare a scion, mail it to Frank.

The report of the ominating Com
mittee was made by Herb rt Benson

outh arolina Camellia Society Officers at annual meeting in Charleston. November 6,
1965. Left to Right (seated): Paul Rush, P. L. Horne. John Tyler and John ~Iarscher.

( tanding): H. L. Benson. Frank K y. George Poe and Claude Sherrill.

Soulh Carolina Camellia SocietlJ

meetj J)n Charlejlon
The South Carolina Camellia So

ciety met in Charleston, ovember
6th. Official activities got under way
at a luncheon at the Fort Sumter Ho
tel. Mr. H. D. Pregnall, Director from
Charl ston, made plans for the Lunch
eon and Camellia Show following th
meeting.

Following the Luncheon, President
Russell Mellette opened the annual
meeting of the South Carolina Ca
mellia Society. After a short business
session, Frank Brovvnl e, Chairman of

Greenhouse

ontinue Gibbing.

You may n ed anoth r Camellia
Petal Blight treatment.

Be sure your house i l' ady for cold
\ eath l' h ck your oil to or heat-
ing yst m.

Plants are usually crowded in the
greenhous so prun for shap as well
as to remov deadwood and twigs.

ive your plants a LIGHT feeding
each month < nd pI nty of \ ater.

l\Iany ugge tion for out 'id grow
er apply to greenhous grow l' .

Take another look if you think you
remov d nough buds from your
plant. On to each terminal is a good
rul .

tt nd amellia shows, s 1 ct new
varietie and look for gr nhouse
tr tcher . You'll ne d them by next
ea on.

Outside

Follow up ovemb r treatment for
Camellia P tal Blight.

Camellia grow well without prun
ning, how er you should l' move
dead, injur d or di ea ed branches.
When prunning be ur to cut flu h
with the st m so that tIl wound will
1eal over. Paint wound with tree
wound dressing. Plant or transplant
in a hole 1~ tim larger than th
ball. Do not plant too de p.

Keep old bloom picked up und l'

your plants to help conti'ol amellia
Petal Blight.

Take a repre entative soil ample
from Camellia b ds and s nd to your
State Colleg Soil T sting Laboratory
for free analysis and l' commen
dations.

ttend all the Cam Ilia hows you
can and exbibit your flo\ ers.

Pay your dues and g t n w mem
bers for your tate amellia Soci ty.
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13u REV. 'vV. L. BOHOM, Pastor. Eau Claire Bapti t Church. Columbia. S. C.

A Minister Looks at Camellias
the addition of thi. extrem ly large
full dark rose to red hybrid from
Hovvard Asper of California . . . this
is without a doubt the largest and
one of the most beautiful of the hy
brids. However, its reticulata blood
will make it greenhouse only.

PI K:
'Fortune Telld-Light orchid pink

-Semi double to peonyfonn-usually
with large outer guard petals and
petaloids in the manner of an extra
large deep 'Elegans'.

'Elegans Supreme'-This one is sev
eral years old now but this one is a
must jf you do not have it. ... Seems
to vary in color from pink to dark red
sometimes with white petaloids but
always fimbriated and always beauti
ful.

'Maytime'-I have seen only one of
this-medium large roseform flowers
but if it is typical then it is a mllst
for all who like the formals.

'Morris Moughon'-Introduced this
year by Gerbing Camellia Nursery,
this roseform double flower is light
pink, beautifuly moired ... very large
and usually holds the rose bud center.

'Tiffany'-Probably almost as good
as its advance publicity. Personally, I
do not care for the variegated form.

PALE PINK:

'Floradora Girl'-Introduced I a s t
year by Halph May of Gerbing Ca
mellia Nursery, this very large semi
double with kick p tals in smooth
pale pink. Has given me some very
good flowers.

'Coed'-A very large rose form pale
pink ... this flower is usually only
medium large to large while it holds

the bud center; just keeps on growing
and becomes even more beautiful
when wide open and showing stamen
center with each petal heJd apart.

OTHEHS:
'Cherry Blossom' (species)-This

would be worth growing, for the
foliage alone, which is very outstand
ing-dark green and heavily serrated
-the flowers too are deeply fim
briated, almost fringed, medium size,
semi-double opening from a rose bud;
deep pink edges fading to a white
center.

'Tulia Hamiter' (h y b l' i d)-Rose
form double-large size taking gib
well. It is soft pink to blush, some
times with deeper pink edges.

- CAROLI TA CAMELLIAS-

Spa'rtanburg
Camellia Show

Three short years ago Mansfield
Latimer met with a group of Camellia
growers in Spartanburg, S. C. and
helped them to organize a Mcn's Ca
mellia Society. This was a brave ad
venture on the part of these Camellia
growers because Spartanburg is close
to the northern fringe of the Ca
mellia Belt. They have had two suc
cessful shows and on Feb. 26 and 27
they will stage their third show. In
an advertisement elsewhere in Caro
lina Camellias for this show twenty
two pieces of sterling silver are of
fered as awards. Looks like a good
place to carry your blooms on Feb.
26, 1966.

When our editor asked me to write
a brief article on what a minister
thinks about camellias, I hesitated
only because I felt my vocabulary in
adequate to express the enthusiasm I
feel about camellias and camellia cul
ture as a hobby.

I admired the beautiful camellia for
many years but always felt that I was
unable to provide the kid-glove treat
ment and "hot house" methods I sup
posed they required. Twenty years
ago, a friend gave me two plants as
a Christmas gift and when I saw the
response those two plants gave to the
kind of care I was able to provide,
the "bug" bit me and I began adding
to my "collection" by rooting all the
cuttings I could get my hands on,
planting all available seed, and graft
ing all th scions generous friends
gave me. These twenty years have
proven to me that at least in one
realm it is possible for one to "eat
his cake and have it too! I couldn't
have chosen a hobby that was more
rewarding and relaxing and now in
addition to all the pleasures I have
enjoyed with camellias, I have a nice
collection of lovely plants whose every
bloom is a "thing of beauty and a
joy forever".

It seems to me that a good hobby
should do more than give pleasure.
I find that camellias have provided
for me relaxation, creativity, inspira
tion, and a host of wonderful friends.

Most of us these days are fighting a
battle against tension. I find even the

menial and sometimes back-breaking
chores in the camellia garden are
wonderful tranquilizers to combat the
stresses and strains of life. There is
always something to do for camellias,
every season of the year, and the
best relaxation I have ever discovered
is in the garden-spraying, fertiliz
ing, watering, mulching, propagating,
or reaping the harvest of beautiful
blooms.

A satisfying hobby should also pro
vide an outlet for creative activities.
This is admirably met in camellia cul
ture, particularly in propagation. Few
things are as rewarding as grafting,
rooting, hybridizing, and the countless
other thrilling miracles in camellia
culture. I have often felt that I should
give away every plant as it begins to
bloom. I have had so much enjoyment
with propagation and culture that it
seems almost dishonest to have the
blooms, too!

Inspiration received from camellias
is a sort of "bonus" or over-and-above
reward that makes this an even more
satisfying hobby. The feeling of part
nership with God in producing a thing
of such rare beauty is the "frosting on
the cake". 'While I have never entered
one of my blooms in a show, I have
rejoiced with others in the inspiration
they received in camellia shows and
I heartily recommend participation by
hobbyists in the many camellia shows
available throughout the season.

Finally, I should like to add that
one of the finest rewards of a camellia
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hobby is the ho t of friend one di 
covers among camellia growers and
enthusiasts. The poet said "a friend's
a fri nd for a' that" but I would like
to add that a camellia friend is a
little more than "a that" and seems

closer, warmer, and friendlier I.}Jan
just a plain friend!

How do I, as a minister, vi!'w ca
mellias? With enthusiasm and grati
tude for twenty years of delightfully
happy experiences!

New Varieties of Camellias
(From a talk given by JOH • A. TYLEn, In. at the Fall Meeting of the C in C/wriestulJ,

uvember 6, 1965)

EMGAM

Are You Familiar With This One?
Our camellia societies ha e grown because of the common

interest of so marty good people who appreciate the beauties
of nature and realize the value of such an excellent hobby. In
our day of fa t living where can one find more peace of mind
and mlaxation than among his camellia ?

This may be true dW'ing any season, be it grafting (peep
ing), budding (seeking) or blooming (beaming). Camellia folk
like to shm'e their pleasure and for that reason strive to sell
others on the idea of growing camellias.

Fellowship, guidance and enthusiasm, emanates from three
sou'l'ces-

The local camellia society is concerned with staging camel
lia shows and hinging small groups together.

The state society enlarges the area and affords an exchange
of idea within the state.

The national society again enlarges the area and affords an
exchange of ideas over the entire camellia belt.

We can increase the alue of our state societies by enlarg
ing the membership. Think EMGAM. Eve1'y Member Get A
Mem.ber. end your new memberships to your state society
secretar!!.

onCE - on E!

We are going to need your zip code nwnber. Please send it to your
state society secretary when you mail yOUI' due .

24

I have b en asked to discuss the
ubject of" ew Varietie of Camel

lia ", but I am not SUI'e just what a
"new variety" consists of-are they the
ones to be introduced this year? Or
last year? Or those to be introduced
next year?" ew Varieties" to me tend
to include all tho 'e that I do not have.

I think all of us have gone through
the traumatic experience of buying a
high priced, highly publicized new
one, only to find it identical to one we
already have, or even so inferior that
it shortly becomes high priced under
stock. I shall confine myself to some
of th newer things that I have seen
in bloom that I believe are going to be
good. Some of them are not new in
that th y have been on th market for
several years. lIow ver, most of them
are just beginning to be seen at the
shows.

First for WHITES:

Personally I like white flowers, and
when a good new white comes along
I want it. Howev r most of them are
strictly for the greenhouse and it is
rare when a white flower goes best in
show. The best of th new whites that
I have seen are:

'Charlie Bettes'-A very large, very
100 e peonyform flower with large
petals of v ry heavy substance. This
has be n on the market for a number
of years now, but on ly in the last year
has it been se n in the shows. (Later

1:3

notc: This flo\vcr was one of those on
th' Court of lIonor in Columbia ov.
20,1965).

'Snowman'-This one is being in
troduced by Wilmer Stewart of Sa
vannah this year and if it can livc up
to th flowers he has shown for the
last thrce years as a seedling then it
is going to be one of our very best
whites. It is another vcry large peony
form flow r-h e a vel' than Charlie
Bettes (Later notc: On Court of
Honor in 1acon, Jov. 13, 1965.)

Not quite so new, but still secn too
rarely are 'Seafoam', 'Whitc Velvet',
and 'Essiem Hollinson'-all 3 are large
to very large formals that will open in
the greenhouse withou t bull noseing.
'Vhile they are all formals, the are all
definitely diITerent and to m' equally
good.

HED :

'Tom Cat'-I likc both the flower
and the namc. It is an extra large, high
centered semi-double to loose peony
form rose rcd from Josh Wilkes of
Moultrie, Georgia. This has given me
the best bloom that I have had so far
this year . . . a dillerent flower that
I think is d stined to be a show win
ner. Variegation should make it ven
better.

'Mary Agnes Patin'-Var. Hose form
double in China Hose and white. This
one has begun to win "best in Show".

'Howard Asper'- 0 list of the good
new oncs would bc complcte without



- CAHaLl TA CAMELLIA -

It should always be remembered
that tbe camellia is naturally a large
growing plant 0 should not be used
in areas where a plant must b kept
small. The size and shape of plants
may be altered to some ex1:ent by
pruning. Several general principles of
pruning apply to camellias. The first
possibility is that pruning is a dwarf
ing process. Pruned plants do not
make as much total growth as un
pruned plants. A second is that head
ing back induces lateral growth and
£nally, removal of laterals induces
terminal growth. Pruning you n g
plants should be light and just enough
to keep the plant from getting out of
shape. Pinching out a growing tip
will induce branching. As the plant
grows larger more severe pruning may
be necessary to keep the plant open,
thus facilitating spraying and to pro
duce better blooms. The size of large
plants may be reduced by one-half
and still retain a good shape. This
type of pruning is usually more de
sU'able than the severe 'dehorning"
often given plants. Heavy pruning
may be necessary to reduce crowding
when plants are set much closer than
six feet apart.

In g neral, a light pruning of young
plants is sufficient. As the plants grow
larger, those branches growing in 'ide
the plant and those rubbing should be
removed. One cardinal point to re
member is that camellia plants re
spond favorably to moderately heavy

By \Iv. 1'. BRIGHTWELL, Tifton, Georgia

Pruning and Spacing Camellias

Spacing camellias to me is one of
the most perplexing problems. There
is such a long list of nne varieties that
each of us would like to have and each
camellia enthusiast will add ten or
fifteen more to our want-list. About
twenty years ago when I tarted my
camellia garden, I felt that setting
those little plants six to eight feet
apart was a waste of space. These
plants grew well in the partial shaded
area I then had, and soon it became
necessary to plant pin trees to pro
duce shade in a larger area. Many of
those nrst plants are now 12 feet in
height with an equal spread.

In selecting camellia plants for a
particular location or purpose, one has
a wide range for selection. Different
varieties vary widely in habits of
growth. The varieties 'Mrs. Lyman

lark', 'Landscape Beauty', 'Gen. Geo.
Patten', and 'Cheerful', for example
grow tall and slender. The 'Betty
Sheffields,' 'Wildwood,' and 'Haku
Rakutan' grow lower and are more
spreading. 'Masterpiece' with its large
leaves and vigorous growth makes a
beautiful specimen evergreen plant. If
a riot of color is desired at one time,
some of the so called "massbloomers"
may be planted such as 'Donation',
'Lady Clare', or 'Flame'. If larger
flower size is desired one bas many
beautiful varieties such as 'Guilio

uccio,' 'Tomorrow', 'Betty Sheffield
Blush Supreme', 'Drama Girl', 'Coro
nation,' 'Dixie Knight', and a host of
others.

Georgia

Show

Augusta

Camellia
With Camellia enthusiast now in

the midst of that enchanted time
known as Camellia Season, the Au
gusta Council of Garden Clubs and
the Georgia Railroad Bank and Trust
Company wish to remind you to put
a ring for remembranc around Feb
ruary 12th and 13th on your 1966
calendar. These are the dates when
the Augusta Camellia Show will be
held in the main office of the bank on
Broad Street. All Camellia growers are
cordially invited to e x h i bit their
blooms. Entries will b received be
tween 8:30 and 11:00 A. M. on Feb
ruary 12th. Ample parking space will
be provided for all exhibitors. Classi
fication of blooms will be under three
general divisions-protected, unpro
tected and chemically treated. Re
member it only takes one bloom to
win best in show. Make your plans
to attend our Camellia Show and as
many other Camellia Shows as pos
sible this season. Whether or not you
win top honors, you will see the
newest fashions in Cam llias and will
enjoy thc fellowship of kinru: d spirits.

-MHS. W. C. "GHACE" GOODE.

Henry Mura, Augusta Ga. writes:
"'Tonder what success members have
had gibbing Alba Plena? I tried it
and they bloomed about the size of
a 25¢ piece.

OTICE TO THE
MEMBERSHIP

Should you change your address,
pI ase notify your State Society Secre
tary. All mailing labels are made up
by the State Society Secretaries.
When address changes are mailed to
Carolina Camellias, it is necessary to
mail them again to the State Society
Secretary.

- CAROLINA CAMELLlAS-

On the other hand if the jar is
removed when the understock has
callused and the growth bud has
tart d to put out (W' to HI!) you

will not have the problem of wilting
when expo ed to the air for the nrst
time. If any wilting occurs replace
the jar for a day or so.

In either case it is best to remove
the jar in the evening so that the
nrst exposure is to cool night air.

One advantage in grafting on can
ned understock is that you can shade
and protect your graft by placing it
in a good place.

Some growers use the moon signs
for grafting. Some araft whenever
they have time and others whenever
they have a scion.

If you have never grafted, try this
season. The harde t part is cutting off
a growing plant. Talk to some one
"vho has grafted. Everyone is usually
blessed with beginners luck the first
time. If you ]lave grafted and had
success, don't change.

I like to think that anyone who cuts
off a growing plant and grafts a scion
has faith in God.

12 25
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Mr. Charlcs Puddle, Secretary of the International al1lellia So icty photographed at
Buckingham Palace with his award when he attended to rec ive thc M.B.E. from Her

lajesty, the Queen. With him, his wife. daughter and two sons. Mr. Puddle is a mem
ber of the South Carolina amellia Society. To join the Int rnational Camellia So iety
mail yearly dues ($3.00) to ~Ir. lbert Fencug, Fir t I atl. Bank Bldg., Brunswick, Ga.

'Vhichever you use be sure to rinse
out with Captan Solution.

Force cover into the soil or heap
soil around jar to make airtight (Fig.
4) .

l\Iake small opening in paper sack
on north side of jar. Thi will cause
the jar to sweat on the in ide and
you can also view the progre of your
graft.

fter 4 to 6 weeks you can remove
jar to look at the graft but it must
be made airtight when replaced.

If your graft is out in the open
where there is danger of the jar being
knocked over, cover with a bean
hamper for protection. Knock bottom
out of bean hamper after graft takes
and leave over graft for protection.

About this time of the year all
blooms are gone and camellia growers
become graft watchers and watching
a graft can be exciting.

Wh n the understock ha callused
or healed over and the growth bud
begins to shoot it's time to remove
the jar.

gain we find two school of
thought on jar removal. ome do not
remove the jar until the new growth
has reached the top of the jar and
then gradually by putting two small
props under the jar. This will rais
the jar and allow air to reach the
tender growth. vVith shade protection
from the hot sun th tender new
growth will gradually harden and the
jar can be completely removed. It
is w II to keep the bean crate over
the graft for shade and protection.

With the plastic jug you mer ly
unscrew the cap and allow air to
enter to harden off the new growth.

FIe HE 4

mouth gallon, half-gallon or quart jar
depending on size and height of graft.

plastic detergent jug with bottom
cut out is also good. The glass jar
must be covered with a paper sack
whereas the pIa 'tic jug does not need
a cover just screw the cap on tight.

JAR

COV l' the Lmderstock and Scion union
with wet sand or other soil mixtures.

ome cov l' the union with various
grafting compounds and others sprin
kle th newly mad graft with Cap
tan Solution. (Direction for making
solution are on the can), and leave
union bare.

rrangements must now be made
to prevent the cut surfaces of th
under tock and the scion from drying
out until the union of the two cam
bium layers takes place. This humid
airtight condition must be maintained
until th callus is formed around the
edge of th understock and the
growth bud starts shooting up. To
cover the graft (Fig. 4) use a wide

ceive the scion. Th scion was placed
in the understock in the usual way
and the two drops of the solution
were put in the cleft. The cut edges
of the understock w re painted with
the solution. Th gibbed grafts, all 25
of them, grew 13 to 25 inches the
fir t year. The control grafts, 29 of
them did not catch up with the
gibbed grafts during the first year.
Try a f w gibb d grafts and see how
you come out.

Therefore, at the first bite, locate an
area and if not shaded set pine tree .
Although small plants seem lost when
set 10 to 15 feet apart, such spacin a

will eliminate the laborious task of
moving within a few year .

Frank Key of Florence, . used
gibberellic acid on scions and had
good luck last year.

155 mg of gib was di olved in 1 cc
of distilled wat I' with enough hous 
hold ammonia to dissolve the gib crys
tals. Each s ion was trimmed and
placed in th solution whil th un
d rstock was bing prepared to re-

Try Gib on Your Grafts

pruning and it is more desirable to
k p the plant· open and in good con
dition than to give them severe prun
ing.

In conclusion, I would like to add
that the " amellia-bug" bites hard.

26 11



By MA 'SFIELD LATI:t-rER, Rock Hill, S. C.

- CAROLINA CAMELLIAS-

ATTENTIO MEMBERS OF
THE GEORGIA CAMELLIA
SOCIETY

Mail your dues and address change
to Mr. James A. Blissitt, 3193 Wynn
Drive, Avondale Estates, Ga.

camellia blooms fresh over a long
period of time. We think it's worth a
try.

The Chi c ago, Bmlington and
Quincy Railroad Company recently
demonstrated how Controlled Atmos
phere involves the use of nitrogen gas
to maintain high nitrogen-low oxygen
atmosphere within the refrigerated
piggy-back trailer.

The nitrogen puts the lettuce to
sleep by sharply reducing the high
natmal respiration of the leafy stuff.
The technique i also applied to other
fruits and vegetables.

Why would it not be possible to put
a camellia bloom to "sleep" by using
this same system? We hope that some
of our readers who are experiment
minded will do a little scientrnc ex
pelimenting on this problem and
share with us the results. Who knows.
Maybe we can have beautiful camel
lia blooms the year round. If you have
any other information on this subject
please let us hear from you.

Some of the items that have been
covered in our What's New section
may seem far out. However most
things that are really new often seem
way out. If they didn't they wouldn't
be new. We have seen many of the
items or systems we have covered put
into effect. Others are still pending
while others may never prove practi
cal. However we do try to stimulate
your thinking and that is what we are
trying to do.

Under normal conditions we face a
problem when we try to keep a camel
lia bloom in fresh condition for two or
thT e days or just until that show on
Saturday. What would you say if you
could keep the bloom fresh for a
week, or a month, or maybe even
longer? As unbelievable as this may
sound it may not be impossible.

itrogen gas is now being used to
control the atmosphere for fruits and
vegetables to preserve them during
transit. When nih'ogen gas is used
produce maintains its fresh crispness
during longhaul trips. Even more sen
sational, the use of nitrogen gas has
extended the marketing season of
high perishable MacIntosh apples to
10 months instead of 2.

While an apple is not a camellia, it
is possible that this system or some
variation of it could be used to keep

plant foods move throughout the plant
in the cambium layer.

The success of your graft depends
on matching the cambium layers of
the scion and understock. See Fig. 3.

Hold the cleft open with screw
driver or knife blade point and care
fully insert scion. Run finger along
scion to determine if scion has been
properly placed in cleft.

The two cambium layers must meet
and if in doubt you may tilt the scion
either outward or inward insuring a
union at one point. However, a scion
placed even with outer bark of under
stock will usually take.

If you have made the cleft too long
it may be necessary to tie or tape
the understock to hold it together.
Usually the cleft will be tight enough
to hold the scion in place.

Yom graft is now made, and
again you will find different schools
of thought on the next step. Some

FIGUHE 3

SAPWbOD

LON&-

WEDfTE
Jtio I II

FIGURE 2

Cut off about 3f of each leaf, trim
each side of stem of scion making it
wedge shape and dip scion in a Cap
tan solution to help prevent damping
off.

You are now ready to place the
scion in the cleft made in the under
stock and this is probably the most
important step in the grafting proce s.

The understock and scion is cov
ered with bark as is all woody plants.
Underneath the outer bark is the
cambium layer. The inner part i
sapwood and supports the plant (Fig.
3). The cambium layer might be
called the life layer of the plants as all

SctON
S.HOW/~&
sLaP/N~

C.UT

Having cut off the understock and
made the cleft (split the stump in
half), it's time to prepare the scion.
The scion should be about 2" long
2 leaves and 2 growth buds. The
scarcity of grafting wood will usually
determine the size of scion (Fig. 2).
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Telephone Zone 803 - 669-7346

FunIs

~" or under you can place thumb on
top of knife blade and gently work
down about B~". Hold th cleft in a
large unclerstock op n with a screw
driver; for understock of W' or I ss
the point of your J...J.1ife blade will
usually do.

MAKING- TI-IE

CLEFT
FICUHE 1

Greenhouse growers often bare root
and plant in own soil mixture.

ut off understock several inches
above dirt lin using pruning hear
or small hacksaw. Cut at slight angle
to allow for sap drainage.

If your graft doe not take you can
cut off again and do a summer graft.

With a sharp knife smooth the top
and edges of the understock.

Making the cleft in a large under
tock may require a large knife blade

and a hammer (Fig. 1). When using

Grafting

Graftng season i here again. Of
cour e you can make summer grafts
but most grafting i done dming Jan.,
Feb. and March. Grafting season u 
uaIl end with the swelling of the
growth buds in the spring; however
it can be extended by putting a few
scions in a cellophane bag in the
refigerator for late grafting.

Grafting offers many advantage to
the amateur grower. Often only a
small amount of wood of a new vari
ety is available. You can have a bud
ded plan t quicker.

bout the only things concerning
grafting that camellia growers are
agreed on are that you must have an
understock and a scion.

The following information wa gath
ered from many camellia growers:

Camellia understock-Scions will
callus q ]icker. Cambium layer on
scion and understock easier to match.

Sasanqua understock- cions callus
satisfactorily. asanquas will tolerate
deeper planting and will thrive on
less water.

Understock about W' in diameter is
best. Graft will take on pencil size
and larger. nderstock over W' is
more diffi ult to work with; some
times nec ssary to hold cleft op n
with a wedge.

One school of thought ays the un
derstock must be planted in the
ground or a can at least one year
before CTrafting. nother says plant or
can understock and cut off and graft.

By CAHROLL T. i\[OON, Columbia, . C.

Marie Bracey Var.
Mister John
Mary Agnes Patin
Mark Allen Var.
Mary Knock
Miss Mary
Miss Charleston Var.
Marguerite Cannon

Mark Culver
Moonlight Sonata
One Alone
Our Julia
Pink Passion
Pink Parfait
Pari, Pink
Pink Davis
Pink Superlative
Rebell Yell
Rosea Superba Var.
Red Rouge
Richfield
Sarah R
Silver Chalice
Sawada's Dream
Tomorrow's Dawn

Tomorrow Pink Var.

Tom Cat
Tom Herrin
Waltz Dream
Wonderland

SPECIALISTS IN RARE
AND OUTSTANDING CAMELLIAS

Yr. Grafts
Dan Graves
Dixie Knight Supreme
Ed Anderson Var.

Extravaganza

Extravaganza pink

Elegans Supreme
Erin Farmer

Ecclefield
Flora Dora Girl
Goldwater Var.
Grand Slam
Guilio Nuccio Var.
Gun Smoke
Gu, Menard
Howard Asper-hybrid
Judge W. T. Ragland
Judge Marvin Mann Var.
Juanita Smith
Julia France
Julia Hamiter-hybrid
King Size Var.
KICk Off
Kay Truesdale
LUSCIOUS Lady
Lucky Thirteen
Lady Velma Var.
Mrs. R. L. Wheeler
Mississippi Beauty
Marian Harrison

Marianne Rankin Var.

Greenhouse Protected Plants and

Scions

$1.50 CRATING CHARGES

List of 1
Alexi, Smith
Apache Var.
Allie Blue
Amabel Lansdell
Anna Ray
Alyne Brothe" pink (sport)
Betty Sheffield Speckled
Betty Sheffield Blush
Betty Sheffield Veined
Betty Sheffield Funny Face
Betty Sheffield Supreme
Betty Sheffield Supreme Blush
Betty Sheffield Coral
Betty Sheffield Special
Ba lie! Dancer
Blanche Graham
Charlie Bettes
Clark Hubbs 5 & Var.
Coral Queen
Cajun Queen

Christine Smith
Christian McSeve.en
Coed
Commander MulRoy
Clarice Carlton
Ca rters Sunburst
Charlean
Drama Girl Var.
Diamond Head-hybrid
Dr. Burnside Var.

ROGERSON'S
GARDEN (;, NURSERY
1618 Poinsette Dr.
Florence S. C.

We have 2-3-4 yr. grafts nicely budded in cans for greenhouse growers. Many, many varieties not
listed, also own root plants-Standard and new varieties.
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Bacl< Yard Hybridizing
By GE0l1GE E. NEWTON, Fayetteville, N. C.

CAMELLIA SHOW

The Men's Camellia Society of Spartanburg and the Citi

zens and Southern National Bank of S. C. Invite you to

attend and participate in the 3rd Annual Men's Camellia

Society Show, February 26-27 at the

SPARTANBURG HIGH SCHOOL GYMNASIUM

FERNWOOD SUB-DIVISION

SPARTANBURG, S. C.

22 pieces of sterling silver are being offered as awards for the best

camellias.

Classes are: CHEMICALLY TREATED (gibbed)

OUTSIDE

PROTECTED

8

The ancient Greeks believed that
man would remain immortal as long
as his name was remembered. I know
of no better way for anyone to im
mortalize his name than to lend his
name to some new and outstanding
variety of camellia. It will be a long
time before the names of 'J. C. Wil
liams (Williamsii hybrids)', 'Mrs. D.
W. Davis' and others will be for
gotten.

Where do the new camellias come
from? Most are the product of chance
pollination. Others are the product of
careful breeding programs, initiated
by back yard hybridists ... or as we
amateurs prefer to call ourselves . . .
pollen-daubers. A great knowledge of
genetics is not essential for this un
dertaking. Only the most basic knowl
edge of principals must be under
stood and a willingness to devote a
few hoUl's of time each week. Your
project can be as large or as small
as time pennits.

It is necessalY to understand a lit
tle of the terminology. A hybrid is a
cross between two species such as,
Sasanqua X Japonica or Saluenensis
X Reticulata. A cross between two
varietie of the same species such as,
Japo'nica X Japonica, will result in
an inter-specific cross. If you chose the
latter for a project, th n you will
have much competition. Many ama
teurs and most of the nurseries plant
a number of seeds each year. With

29

the inter-specific crosses, you cannot
hope for anything that is really new
and different ... perhaps a little dif
ferent form, a slightly different color,
but nothing that is really new. What
the camellia world needs is some
thing that is completely new. Hybrids
that will grow in arid places with
little humidity, others tl1at will SUl'
vive the cold northern winters.

Two obstacles have stood in the
way of many would-be hybridists and
discoUl'aged experimentation. First,
the popular misconception that plants
with different chromosome counts
would not mate. The second, the lack
of knowledge on how to store pollen.
The theory that species with differ
ent choromosome counts would not
cross was definitely proved wrong by
the late John Sobeck. John readily
crossed Granthamiana with Reticu
lata and also Saluenensis with Retic
ulata. Chromosome counts on these
species valY from 30 to 90, and yet
they were crossed with little or no
difficulty. Storing of pollen from early
blooming varieties, for use on the
late blooming varieties is no longer
a problem. All you need is a small
quantity of Calcium Chloride, a few
gelatin pill capsules, some sterile cot
ton, and a sterilized pint jar with a
screw on lid. Put one to two inches
of calcium chloride in the bottom of
the jar. Over this place the cotton.
You can store capsules of pollen from
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K. Sawada of Mobile, la., made
the following observations on use of
gibberellic acid. Plants were outside
and ranged in ag from 10 to 80 years
old. He b gan treatment of buds on
Sept. 18th.

1. Gibberelli cid do s not have
good effect on outdoor camellias as it
does on indoor flower. (Eel. note. He
hould have stmted gibbing Aug.

15th instead of Sept. 1 th).

2. Gibb r llic cid el not show
much benefit on old bushes flower.
(Ed note, R ad, ld Tim rs Retmn
To Th tage, by Irs. lex Brunson
in the pring 1965 i ue of Carolina

amellias. )

3. am vari ti s s em to respond
b tter to gibb rellic a id than do
others. For instanc M otllOtiana and
some large semi-doubl show more

fF ct by Gibber llic acid than full
doubl , small How rs as Pink Perfec
tion, Mrs. K. awocla or Sarah Fro t.

This is my rough obs rvation of
gibber llic acid on outdoor flowers.
Of course, on y ar of observation is
n t much. vVe n d sev ral years ob
s rvation for concrete opinion .

(From ACS Journal)

Some Observations and Use
of Gibberellic Acid

- CAROLINA AMELLIAS-

self coddling the seeds and then the
plants as you would children until
you are able to bring them to flower.
The anticipation you feel is almost
too much to bear.

as many varieties as you can locate.
We number our cap ules and keep a
chart for ready reference. Always
close th jar tightly and store in the
crisper section of tl1 refrigerator.
Pollen may be afely stored for over
a year in thi manner. The calcium
chloride will absorb any excess moi 
tur if the lid i kept tightly closed.
It is important that the pollen be
kept dry.

nother thing that ha p rhaps
discouraged many hybridi ts is the
length of time required to bring th
plants into bloom. r. Sob ck per
fect d what he called, use Seed
Grafting. This process, with th us
of lights, will shorten the blooming
period from years to as little as
eighteen months. nyone seriously
interested in hybridizing should read
this little book. Through th courtesy
of Mrs. Rosina Sobeck, copies may
be obtained for only $1.00. t the
\vrit:i.ng of this article, rs. ob ck is
uncertain of her address and suggest
that requ sts for copies be placed
through me at 529 Pearl t., Fayette
ville,

There is nothing diffi ult about
pollinating flower and raising new
varietie from seed. An xc llent arti
cle appeared on tl1 subject in the
1964 CS Y arbook.

This is one of th mo t rewarding
aspects of our hobby. It would b
impossible to des ribe the elation
you will fe I when you find your first
seed capsul forming as a result of
one of your crosses. One word of
caution, this art of thing can get in
your blood and you will n ver be
able to giv it up. You will find your-
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Regular Feature

'Magnoliiflora'
Old Favorite

VIRGINIA CAMELLIA
SOCIETY

President's Message

HUGIl L. VAUGHAN

By ALBERT FEl\'OIG

ow that we are off to a good start for another year, there are two
important jobs to be done. The first is to regain the reaular attendance of
those members who seem to have lost interest and the second is to gain
new members.

So, I now make a personal appeal to all members to attend your camellia
society meetings. If it's all "old stuff" to you and you can't benefit from the
programs, then it's up to you to share your knowledge and experience with
others. Frankly, I leam something new and worthwhile at each meeting.

Renewing acquaintances is another reason for attending camellia ftmc
tions. I know of no finer people than those who have a love for the beauty
of the "camellia". We've missed many of you-and I don't mean missing just
another member to swell attendance-I mean your cultured manner and
congenial comradeship.

Now, to get to our s cond job-new members. Many of you have been
through the "camellia mill" and think you are r ady for retirement, but
you're not. You have the job of inspiring others with the "camellia bug."
L t's get oth rs started in thi wonderful hobby. Check your neighbors and
acquaintances as to whether they have camellias-get them interested. Chances
are that most of them haven't even scratched the surface of camellia lore.
Share your knowledge with them, bring them to a meeting or two, and re
vitalize your interest in camellias along with it.

Best wishes-see you at the next meeting with your new potential member.

ordially yours,

HUGH L. VAUGHA T,

Presi£lent.

This delicate flesh pink semi-double
is always one of the admired blooms.
Its texture is excellent and its forma
tion appears to be chiseled. It blooms
profusely and produces many seeds
from which some fine seedlings have
originated. The cultivar may be rec
ogniz d by its typical foliage which
is pale, shiny green with sharply
pointed tips tending to tum down
wards.

Introduced into England by Sander
Ltd. of St. Alban in the late 1800's,
J. T. Bennett Poe writes in "The
Garden" in 1912 that he obtained his
plant in 1902 from Fratelli Rovelli in
Palonze, Italy.

While the above spelling is to be
preferred, this name is usually spelled
'J\Iagnoliaeflora'. Other synonyms are
as follows:

'Hagoromo' which may be proven
its earliest name.

'Cho- o-Hagasane', 'Rose of Dawn',
'Peach Blossom', 'Celtic Rosea' have
been used as synonyms of this cul
tivar as well as other cultivars.

There are at lea t two clones
( train ) of this cultivar. The English
is light pink to white. The Southern
( . .) is blush pink.

Among its seedlings are: 'Wishing
Well', 'Alabaster', 'Franci Butler',
'Gail ; vans', 'Winifred Womack',
'Helen Christian', 'Gloradora Girl',
'Man Size', ' 1agic Moments', 'Ballet
Dancer', 'Charlotte 'Walker' and 'Betty

mott'o
'Magnoliiflora' is not one of tho e

doomed to become extinct because of
mediocrity. It always will be treas
ured in camellia gardens.

- CAROLINA CA~IELLlAS-

LESTEH O. \VOOD
econd Vice-Pres. and Program Chairman.

Virginia Camellia Society
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Moon Sign Dates

for Grafting
It appears that the dates of Moon

ign grafting are h re to stay.

By popular demand aI'olina Ca
mellias is again printing the moon
sign dates favorabl for grafting.

Th dat s ar pr pared by Joseph
G. Carter of Rock Hill who has prac
ticed this method for anumber of
years and has a wide following in
the Camellia B It.

For 1966 they ar if you want to
try them:

ote: All dates and times are ; ast
ern Standard- ubtract one hour for
each time zon w st and add one
hour for each time zone east.

5

2.00
2.00
2.00

2.00
2.00

2.00

2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00

2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00

1.00
1.00
2.00

2.00

1.00

G. L. DUGGAN, MQ1lOger

GEORGE C. HAMPTON, JR.,

Preside·nt.

and programs from all. I hope that
dedicated to an attractive purpose
orth Carolina Camellia Society.

s. C. WALDEN, JR. Owner

Sincerely,

CAMELLIA FARMS
"CAMELLIAS AT THEIR BEST"

MAIL! G ADDRESS LOCATIO
P. O. Box 1586, Albany, Ga. 31702 Dawson Road, Albany, Ga.

U. S. o. 82 at City Limits Line

SCIONS
'Alexis Smith' .. $1.00 'Elizabeth Boardman 'Leading 'Pink Magic'
'Alice Wood' 1.00 Peony'. . .. 2.00 Lady'. . . 2.00 'Polaris'
'Allie Blue' .. 2.00 'Emily Mathis' 1.00 'Lillie S. 'Raggedy
'Betty Sheffield 'Erin Farnler' 2.00 Adams' 2.00 Ann' ....

Blush Sup.' 2.00 'First Lady' 2.00 'Loveligbt' 2.00 'Red Rogue'
'Cajun Queen~ . 2.00 'Floradora <Lucille 'Remember'
'Calling Card' . 2.00 Girl' 2.00 Davis' 2.00 'Royal Lady
'Cara Mja Var' 2.00 'Fran Mathis 'Luscious Var' ...
'Carl Tourje' 1.00 Var' 2.00 Lady' 2.00 'Silver
'Carolina 'Georgia 'Mark Alan Chalice' .

Beauty' 1.00 Rouse' 2.00 Var' . . . 2.00 'Simon Var' .
'Carter's 'Grandeur' 2.00 'Martha Tuck' 2.00 'Star Cream'

Sunburst' 1.00 'Grand Slam' 1.00 'Mary Knock' 2.00 'Sucyn'
'Celebrity' ... 1.00 'Gunsmoke' ... 2.00 'Midnigbt' 2.00 'Summer
'Charlean' 2.00 'Gus Menard' .. 1.00 'Miss Mary' 2.00 Sunset' .. " 2.00
'Charlie 'HaIJmark' .... 2.00 'Mona 'Sunday Mnm

Bettes' .. 2.00 'Helen Bower' 2.00 Monique' 2.00 Var'. . . . . . 1.00
:CChlairnka }-DIlloblbJ's 1.00 'Helen ' 100nlight 'Tl~~~:~I~' Dale 2.00

Christian' 2.00 Sonata'. . 2.00
'Cl~~~' ~:gg 'Howard 'Mr. John' .. 2.00 :i:~~ i~~~' 1.00

Asper' 2.00 'Mrs. R. L.
'Coed' . 1.00 'Jane Monn' 2.00 Wheeler' 200 Blush'
'Cooper Powers 1.00 'Jaylyle' ... 1.00 'Neely Jahnz' 2:00 :i~~~ocrat~ls.'
'c~:f Ql;~e;';' 2.00 'Jeneli' 2.00 "ellie McGrath 2.00 'Tomorrow
'Cover Girl' .... 2.00 'Jessie Burgess' 1.00 Var' upreme'

'Di.J:'d']d 2.00 'Jl~~tthews' 2.00 :~~~~s 13' 2.00 :~::;~;r~~t'.....
"Dixie Knight "Julia Augusta' 2.00 '''''aHz Dremn'

upreme' 1.00 Hamiter' 2.00' uccio ·Wildwood
'Easter Parade' 2.00 'Kate Thrash Special' 2.00 Var' ..
'Edna CampbelJ Var' 2.00 'One Alone' ... 2.00 '\Villiam

Var' 1.00 'Kubal Kain' 2.00 'Park Hill Hertrich'
'Elegans 'Lady Velma Tomorrow' 2.00 'W'oodvil1e Red

Supreme' ... 2.00 Var' 2.00 'PiJ1k Davis' .. 2.00 Blush' 1.00

HUNDREDS OF OTHER VARIETIES. ALL ORDERS GIVEN PROMPT ATTENTION;
FROM HEARTY PLA 'TS GROWN U DER GLASS.

Visitors m'e always welcome at Camellia Farms!

I earnestly ask for suggestions, ideas
in the coming year we may all become
and program, and to a bigger and better

and value to the average person for our annual dues? Do we answer, by ex
ample and purpo e and by our programs, the reason why we exist? We must
hon tly face these questions. Their an wers will decide wh ther we shall
exist in the future.

Good Sign

after 9:43 p. m.
all day
all day
until 4:43 a. m.

after 2:53 a. m
all day
until 12:03 p. m.

February

2 after 8:41 a. m.
3 all day
4 until 9:14 a. m.

20 after 5:50 a. m.
21 all day
22 until 3:30 p. m.
25
26
27

Date Best Sign

January

23 after 8:5 p. m.
24 all day
25 all day
26 until 9:33 a. m.
28
29
30
31



LITTLE RED BARN
NURSERY & GIFT SHOP
"Home of Fine Camellias"

Rt. 2, Box 2, GEORGETOWN, S. C.
Watch for "BLUSHING BEAUTY" release-fall 1966

June

1 all day
2 all day
.3 until 2:41 a. m.

after 2:31 p. m.
all day
until 4:23 p. m.

after 9:00 p. m.
all day
all day
until 11:00 a. m.

11:00 p. m.after

~Iay

1
2
3
3 after 4:23 p. m.
4 until 4:01 p. m.

22 after noon
23 all day
24 until 3:37 p. m.
:2
29
30
31
31

after 8:32 a. m.
all day
until 5:41 p. m.

after 5:40 a. m.
until 6:14 a. m.
after 3:36 p. m.
all day
until 11:27 p. m.

1Iarch

1 after 5:4 p. m.
2 all day
3 until 7:57 p.lTI.

24
25
26
29 after 3:44 p. m.
30 all day
31 until 4: 12 a. m.

pril

4
5

:20
21
22
25 aft I' 5:48 p. m.
26 all day
27 until 10:09 a. m.

President's Message

· C. CAMELLIA SOCIETY

G. C. H""'PTO,,", JR.

The Torth Carolina Camellia Society celebrated it sixteenth anniversary
on October 30th. Appropriately this wa in Raleigh, the city of its birth.

t its organization on October 27, 1949, 1\Ir . R. L. 1\lcMillan, truly 1 orth
aI'olina' grand lady of camellias, flowers, gardens and its chief advocate of

beauty in nature, was elected Honorary Life President. Our sixteenth Fall
meeting and our second Fall Camellia Show (sponsored in cooperation with
the Raleigh Garden Club) were held as a tribute honoring her life and work,
always dedicated to increa ing the beauty of her community and her state.

First, let mc at this time thank all members of th ociety for the honor
of being named your president for the coming year. nd then let m challenge
you with my opinion that the orth aI'olina Camellia ociety, and perhap
all state societies in the southeast, faces a crisis caused by widespread com
placency and inertia, resulting in a failure to gain the interest and active par
ticipation of far too few of its members, as well as a failure to attract new
members in communities filled with garden and many camellia lovers. 'iVe
must grow or die, for we cannot stand still and just "rock-a-Iong". We must
face the future and this challenge with renewed purpose and a worthwhle
program, attractive to casual amateurs. Someone with leadership and imagina
tion must lead the way toward cooperation with the American Camellia Society
and other state societies. But of far more importance to our survival, this
leadership must promote programs attracti e to individuals and to local
clubs and local show groups. Only through attracting these people to mem
bership and active participation can we become strong. We cannot expect
something for nothing, nor can we exp ct to attract thi multitude of uncom
mitted individual throughout our state, even though they love camellias and
are very interested in growing them for varied reasons, if we are merely
the mailing list for Carolina Camellias, though it is beautiful and valuable,
or if we are merely a biannual luncheon or dinner club attracting attendance
to our fall and spring meetings because they are held on th occasion of a
beautiful camellia show, presented by the hard work and dedicated effort
of a local group, most of whose memb rs are not attracted to membership
in our Society.' e solicit meml ers, but do we truly offer something of intere t
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A Mink Stole
and a Catnellia Sho"W

By J.

Mother nature produces forms of
beauty and what products could
charm most of us more than a grace
fully design d mink tol and a fan
ta tic collection of th first amellia
blooms grown anywhere in the world.
The Camellia how to b h ld in Co
lumbia, outh arolina, on F bruary
19th and 20th will bring this com
bination tog th l' for anoth l' first in
South Carolina.

The spr ad of beauty and ser ice
to mankind is th two-fold purpose
involved. Th Palmetto ertoma lub
is joining hand with th M n's a
mellia Club of olmnbia and the Ros
Garden Club with th view of creat
ing a great r servic to needy cause
in this ar a. The rtoma lubs in
the great r olumbia ar a have
spread joy to many through th ir
untiring efforts for charitabl cau·e.
Through th m a zoo is b coming a
reality. All profits from th Spring
Camellia how will go in their till
for some worthwhile charity.

A mink stol can also b come a
reality for 'om one who buy a $1.00
ticket for this show, a this and many
other door prizes will be given.
Runner-up priz s will include a v ry
fine ille de antes plant valued at
$35.00 to 40.00, a "Dr. Burnside"
and other rare or outstanding varie-

. SMITH

ties. Tickets may b obtained in ad
vance if you would like to have them
sent to you on th lucky 13th or on
your birthday, or if you want 13
tickets sent to you when th moon
sign are right. Reque t them from
C. R. (Bob) Jones, Jr., 1618 Gervais
Street, olumbia, outh arolina,
representing th S rtoma lub or J.
U. mith, 1603 Kathwood Drive,
representing th l\Ien' am e 11 i a

lub. It i their aim to pI ase and
prospects look good for one of the
finest am Ilia ho\.vs ever held in
this area. W b liev that th finest
camellia blooms ever grown will b
shown.

om to Columbia on February
19th or 20th and you may be the
lu ky on who will go home wearing
a new mink stole or carrying som
other very worthwhil prize that will
bring you much pI asur for many
y ars to come. You really can't afford
to miss it.

- Al~OLINA CAMELLIA -

ATTE TIO MEMBERS OF
ROLl

C M LLI 0 I TY
l\Iail your due and addre s chang

to 1rs. J. F. Iacgill, P. O. Box 3424,
Fayette ill . C.
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GEORGIA CAMELLIA
SOCIETY

President's Message

N. TERRILL "'''EAVER

DEAR MEMBERS:

Thanks to <1ibberellic acid, the marvelous "Camellia Trail" ha started
again. \i e attended the lbany Show, where a beautiful 'Tiffany' won best

in show. In addition to eeing a lot of beautiful blooms we m t, again, many

wonderful people. There was a large number of G orgia Cam llia Society
memb rs present.

Then we attended th fall meeting of the American Camellia Society in

l\Iacon. The same thing happened as in Albany except Dr. Walter Homeyer'

'Sport of Iathotiana Rubra' won best in the show. There again was a large

turn-out of our Georgia Camellia Society members. ext was the Savannah

show wher a 'Lady Kay' won. There were again quite a few of our Georgia
Camellia Society members.

The next official meeting of the Georgia Camellia Society will be in 1
bany, Ga. on January 19th with the South Georgia Camellia Society. The
Report of the nominating committee will be heard and your officers for the

coming year will be elected. I think that it is marvelous that the Camellia

bloom, in addition to being the most beautiful flower in the world, can bring
together so many wonderful people year after year. Looking forward to seeing

all of you at the hows to come.
incerely,

. TERRILL WEAVER,

President.
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Letter from the Editor
S. C. CAMELLIA SOCIETY

President's Page

JOHN A. TYLER, JR.

DEr\R FELLOW MEMBERS:

I would like to thank you for your conBdence in me in electing me a
your president. I promise to do the very best I can to make this a successful
year. The job will be easier since you have given me such a capable and co
operative slate of vice-presidents, directors, and publications committee.

I would especially like to commend Carroll Moon for the wonderful job
he has been doing with "Carolina Camellias". I hope that all of you can find
tim to thank him, either in person or by letter. Send him articl s or new items.
This is your publication and he ne ds your help to make it b tter.

There is one special way that I need the help of each and everyone of
you to personally help the ociety. E M GAM. Every Member get a member.
The more m mbers we have the better bulletin we can have and the more
interest in camellias we can generate. Do not forget: EMGA 1.

I would also highly recommend that each one of you go to as many shows
as possible this season and enter blooms. vVhen you enter your blooms it
becomes your show and in reases your interest. The more blooms entered by
the greatest possible number of people the better the show. It takes only one
Rower to win a blue ribbon or even "best in show". Take your Rowers; they
are probably much better than you think they are. Th shows are our best
means of spreading interest in our lovely Rower-the incomparable Camellia.
It is also the best way to see the new ones. THE SHOWS EED YOU A D
YOUR FLOWERS.

I hope I get the chance to meet each one of you during thi year-I will
see you at the shows, and if you are anywhere near Wagener do stop by ...
I love to talk camellias and during the season we usually have some bloom,
either in the yard or in the greenhous

Sincerely,

J01-11"\' A. TYLER, JR.,

President.

To the Membership of Carolina
Camellias:

Several years ago I helped organ
ize the Men's amellia Club of Co
lumbia and served as th Brst pres
ident. Later as secretary and b'eas
urer. We attained a membership of
over one hundred cam Ilia enthu
sia ts.

While serving as president of the
South Carolina Camellia Society I
enjoyed the official publication of the
South Carollila "'-'a1l1 Ilia Society, Car
olina Camellias. Mansfleld Latimer
and John Marshall had full respon
sibility for this publication and they
really made a "lady" of our bulletin.

When Mansfleld and John decided
they would have to give up the job
of publishing om bulletin, a group
of interested people met in olumbia
to get a new editor. With this brief
introduction I'm getting to the heart
of this message.

After considerable discussion I
ended up with the title, hairman of
Publications Committee.

ince the tate Societies of North
Carolina, Virginia and Georgia had
adopted the South Carolina publica
tion for their bulletin and approx
imately seventeen hundred Camellia
growers were expecting a Camellia
Bulletin, I felt it was necessary to
continue the publication. I felt that
the continued growth of the several
State Societies d pended on a publi
cation.

Only a small per cent of the mem
bership of the several state societies
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attend the annual meetings. The
bulletin is the only connection that
many member have with their State

ociety.
With all of this in mind I under

took the job of Chairman of Publi
cations.

It is my thinking that if our state
societies are to survive we must have
a publication. Many of our state so
ciety members also b long to the
American Camellia Society and re
ceive the excellent publications. Joe
Pryon does a wonderful job with the
Joumal and Yearbook, but he must
cover the entire Camellia belt from
the Paciflc to the Atlantic Oceans.

The tate Society publication might
be compared to the home-town news
paper where local items and people
are featured.

The "Camellia Bulletin", the official
publication of the orthern ali
fomia Camellia Society, has discon
tinued publication because Dave
Feathers decided to retire as editor.
This society thl"Ough its combined
memb rship with A. C. S. will use the

amellia Jomnal as the publication
to be rec ived by the . C. C.
members.

I am interested in knovving what
trend the membership of the N. C. C.
S. will take.

Your new Editor is woefully in
a~equate for the task ahead.
. If the Spring and Fall 65 issue

can be considered successful it was
due in a large part to my many in
terested friends over the several
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"GLADYS PINKEHTON," a chance seedling originated by Jim Pinkerton, Columbia, S. C.
This semi-double to peony form flower is highly variable-from straight semi-double
to tight peony. It is red with gold anthers and white filaments. Has soft velvet texture.
Blooms midseason.

About the Covel'

S. C. Camellia Society

Georgia Camellia Society

. C. CamelLa Society .

Virginia Camellia Society

Camellia Society Officers

Grafting is Fun _ .

Augu ta Georgia Camellia Show .

ew Varieties of Camellias

Spartanburg Camellia Show .

S. C. Camellia Society Meets in Charleston .

I-low to Kill a Camellia . .

Greenville Camellia Show . .

Show Dates .

Tables-for I-lome and the Show .

Things to do in January and February

A Minister Looks at CameUias .

Pruning and Spacing Camellias

vVhat's New .. . .

Back Yard HybridiZing .

Old Favorite-'MagnoliifIora' .

Moon Sign Dates for Grafting _ .

A Mink Stole and a Camellia Show

Letter from the Editor . .

Published three times annually-Winter, Spring and Fall-for the members of the
North and South Carolina, Georgia and Virginia Camellia Societies by the South Carolina
Camellia Society, Inc. Corroll T. Moon, Chairman of Publications Committee, 421 Arrow
wood Rd., Columbia, S. C. 29210, I-I. L. Benson, Chairman of Advertising Committee,
2425 Heyward St., olumbia, G, P. L. Horne, Chairman of Articles Committee, 1722
Glenwood Rd., Columbia, S.

Q.tarolina r/IJJ Q.tamrlltali

A. F. SCHAFHIRT
Secretary-Treasurer

Virginia Camellia Society

E. M. WOHIlELL
First Vice-President and Show Chairman

Virginia Camellia ociety

ATTENTIO
THE VIRCI
SOCIETY

Mail your dues and address changes
to Mr. A. F. SchafhiIt, 6018 Upper
Brandon Place, orfolk, Va. 23508

states using our publication. This con
stitutes a venture into a new field,
the outcom of which may well de
pend upon good fortune and certainly
upon your good wishes, understand
ing, forbearance and a great deal
of help from you.

There will be mistakes, technical
mis-steps and an amateurish air
about the entire deal for I have abso
lutely no acad mic training for the
job. If love and devotion for Ca
mellias and amellia people, plus
hard work be any criteria, with the
help of ev ryon we will succeed to
some degre .

I am attempting to make Carolina
Camellias a four state publication,
also a bull tin of int rest to Camellia
growers in thirteen oth l' states and
four foreign countries who are on th
membership list.

If you have an unu ual experi n e
or hear of something that might b
of interest to 0UI' membership, send
it in. We need articles of cultivation
and care of amellias, inside and out
side. New chemicaJs, fertilizers and
most anything.

I enjoy the promotion of amellias
but I need help-HELP!
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CAMELLIA JAPONICAS

CAMELLIA SASANQUAS

AZALEAS HOLLIES

BROADLEAF EVERGREENS

80.000 CAMELLIAS 1.300 VARIETIES

MISTER B
NOZZLES

Are Your Best Chance
for

Successful Propagation,
Cooling, Humidity

Control, etc.

CAST BRASS, STAINLESS STEEL, ON-CORROSIVE,
PRECISlO MACHI ED AND ALIGNED

Built to Last A Lifetime

Over 500.000 Azaleas. Hollies. Ornamental Shrubs and Trees.

Container grown and balled and burlapped.

Open Daily 8 ·til 5 Sunday 1 'til 5

MODEL 31-Uses 1 Gal. water per
hour on 30 Ibs. pressure. 200-mesh
Monel Screen.

Prices: $2.25 ea.; 6, $2.05 ea.; 12,
$1.95 ea.; 36, $1.75 ea.; 96, $1.55
ea.; 144, $1.30 ea.

Postpaid--Send Check or

Money Orde1'

MODEL 36-Uses 6 Gal. water per
hom- on 20 Ibs. Pressure. Without
SCI·een.

Prices: $1.95 ea.; 6, $1.75 ea.; 12,
$1.65 ea.; 36, $1.45 ea.; 96, $1.25
ea.; 144, $1.00 ea.

K ow' A D USED I ' MANY

FOREIG Co 'TRIES

Visitors always welcome. No admission charge to Gardens.

See our 11/4 miles camellia trail-SaO varieties.

Each plant labeled with permanent markers.

Send for Free Booklet showing pictures and descriptions of other Items
Solenoid Valves, Timers, Hygrometers, etc.

GARDEN SUPPLIES CO~

WRITE FOR CATALOG 201 N. Orange
Tel. 205 792-2362

Dothan, Ala. 36301

One Mile East of Salemburg on Laurel Lake Road

22 Miles East of Fayetteville, N. C.. 10 Miles West of Clinton.

LAUREL LAKE GARDENS
AND NURSERY, INC.

SALEMBURG, N. C. 28385

AREA CODE 919-PHONE 525-5381

P. O. BOX 248

Typical Installation of Mister Bs in Series



AUDIO-VISUAL and SCHOOL SUPPLY-serving Industry
and Educational Institutions

OFFICE FUR ITURE-complete office fumishings including
interior design service

"

BULK RATE
U. S. Postage

PAID
Columbia, S. C.
Permit No. 045

1269

RETAIL-office supplies and fine gifts-books-cameras-pens
-wedding invitations

DUPLICATING-Distributor for the A. B. Dick line of dupli
cating equipment and supplies

PRINTI G-the State's largest and most complete Facilities,
Letterpress and Offset

From Five Departments

Serving att0/ Soulh Carolina . , . Since 1844

A ~R • OLIVER ~IZZ8LL

ROUTE 1
ELLOREE, S. C. 29047

421 Arrowwood Road

Columbia, S, C. 29210

Return Requested

S. C. CAMELLIA SOCIETY

THE R. L. BRYAN COMPANY
'GLADYS PINKERTON'

1440 MAIN STREET,

COLUMBIA, SOUTH CAROLINA
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